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the DAILY EGvPnAN 
has incorporated a 
fresh look. The new 
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Campus· leaders read to Horton's appointment 
Nerc.JJ!y appointed 
interim president 
will serve SIU for 
six months 
ANDY EGENCS 
DAILY EGVrn.-.N Rr.PORT£R 
,Fr.ink Hortons appointment as 
the interim president of SIU has 
made campus leaders unsure as to 
how they feel about the decision. 
Horton was named interim 
president at a special Board of 
Trustees meeting last Thursday in 
Springfield, He will start his duties 
Feb. 1, with a six-month contract. 
The search for a pennan~nt 
president is still ongoing. The SIU 
president position opened after 
Ted Sanders announced he would 
leave Feb. 1 to take the position as 
president of the Education 
Commission of the States in 
Denver. 
Horton se!\·ed as SIUC's ,ice 
president for Academic Affairs and 
Research between 1975 and 1980. 
Faculty Senate President Max 
Yen said he favors the decision to 
select Horton on an interim basis. 
"It sec,ms to be a good choice 
fo1 the time being,"Yen said. "He's 
been at SIU, so he knows what 
SIU is about." 
With interim Chancellor John 
Jackson, the top two administra• 
tive positions on campus are not 
filled with p~rmanent replace-
ments. 
Jackson said things should run 
smoothly with the addition of 
Horton. 
"I'm delighted with the 
choicet Jackson said. "Frank 
Horton is an excellent choice for 
interim pr-,sident." 
Jackson ptrsonally knew 
Horton when Jackson served as 
Faculty Senate president. 
Jackson thinks the present 
Interim President Frank Horton 
School Background ;:;-
:i~~;~lt~i~~~::~~f_;·,~:~th.L 1968) i 
Work Bac'.•.ground 
19~5 • 1988 President al the University of Oklahoma. 
1989 • 1988 President of the University of Toledo (Ohio) . 
Has held academic and admhiistrative positions at the Unr\le.rsity 1, 
of Wisconsin-Mil,v•ukee, the Unr,ersity of Iowa and Lake Forest 
College. Currently is the principal partner of Horton & Associates, 
an education consulting firm. 
Faculty Senate will react positive-
ly to the decision. 
The Faculty Senate had been 
vocal with its negative opinio,1 of 
Sanders' jot performance, but the 
SIU Board of Trustee:; President 
A.D. VanMete1 said he hopes this 
will not carry into Horton's 
tenure. 
"He's had a relationship with a 
good many of [the Faculty 
Senate]," VanMeter said. "They 
know his dedication to the 
University. I trust their interest is 
going to be in the University and 
that's what his is." · 
Donna Post, Faculty Senate 
member, said she is ,...,, worried 
about the administration being 
unstable, but thinks national 
searches are imperative for the 
growth of SIU. 
The Facultv Senate has dis-
~greed with i'.nany of Sanders' 
ideas, but Post thinks placing an 
interim in the president's office is 
a i-~sitive act. 
"This may be ii very good time 
in our history," Post said. 
SI:E HORTON, PAGE 2 
DB What the reverend said was right on track 




A Who is 
leading SIU? 
Mary Helen Yeck of Marion paints Ava resident, Anthony Goasper's 
face green in preparation for the play uHis Colors'.' The play was 
presented by the Youth of First Presbyterian Church of Marion and 
was part of the Carbondale Community Celebration of Dr. Martin 
Luther K/ng Jr. which took place Monday evening at the Carbondale 
Civic Center, 200 5. Illinois Ave. 
A day fit for a 
Legacy of Martin Luther King Jr. 
honored at 17th annual celebration 
Tit:D SCHURTER - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Clasping her hands and raising· her _voice in song, 11-year-old Shakeia Smith performs with 
the Conquerors for Christ at the 17th Annual Kir.g Breakfast Monday morning. 
An emphasis on continuing by Rosa Parks' refusal to give up her said this year's breakfast was espe· Martin Luther IGng Jr.'s seat to a white woman. cially important because of its . dream of racial unity for the The audience included SIUC emphasis on young people, and she 
future of today's youth dominated students and staff, in addition to appreciates the community's 
an annual breakfast Monday h_on- area residents. Local youth from involvement. 
oring his life and accomplishments. churches and community organiza- "I want to thank the people for 
A h."'g!= crowd packed Grinnell. lions performed in hono, of the coming out and showing the youth 
Hall for the 17th annual event. civil rights lc.~der. Children taking their support," Porter said. 
sponsoredbytheCatbondalecl1ap- the holiday off·from school were Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard 
ter of the National Association for also in attendance. and SIUC interim Chancellor John 
the Advancement of Colored Conquerors. of Christ, a youth Jackson addressed the audience fol-
People. choirrangingfrom6to25yearolds lowing the breakfast. SIU trustee 
!Gng's birthday . became a from local area churches, per- William Norwood was also in 
national holiday in 1986, and is the formed a medley of gospel songs. - attendance. 
only one honoring an African- The Carbondale House of Prayer "An event like this can help 
American. King became a national · Church Drill Team marched bring King's dream of a unified 
figure following the 1955 among the cheering audience. community into the next millenni-
Mor,tgomcry bus boycott initiated Event oiganizcr Hden Porter um." Dillard said. 
TERRY 0.EAN 
OA.lLY EGYPTIArJ REPORTER 
Jackson said SIU has a long his-
toq of partnership with communi-
ty based initiatives such as the !Gng 
breakfast. 
"\Ve have a rich traditior. in 
supporting programs like this 
which is at the heart of the 
Universit};" he said. 
Keynote speaker, the Rev.James 
Jackson of Shiloh Baptist Church 
in Murphysboro, electrified the 
crowd with a stirring message for 
the youth. 
Jackson said the biggest obstai;le 
for yo~g people today is realizing 
SEE KING, PAGE 8 
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An event like 
this can help 
bring King's 
dream of a 
unified 
community 
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• AnlmrK.ai Japanese Table, .,...,ry Tues. noon 
to I p.m., Student Center C..."mbria Room. bring 
your lunch. Dawn 516-83~-
• SIU Choirs Choral Auditior.s, Jan. 18 to 21, 
Mgeld llall Room 115, John 549-1756. 
• Southern Illinois Repertory Dance Theater is 
ha-ling a planning and organizing meeting. 
7 p.m., Furr Aud~orium in Pulliam 42. Donna • 
451-3123. 
UPCOMING 
• Librdry Affairs Web CT 2.0 0/el\ieW, Jan. 19, 
10 lo 11 am, Morris Library Room 15, Finding 
llooks U;ing lilinet Online, Jan. 19, 1 to 2 p.m, 
Morris Library 1030, 453-281a · 
• SIU S.-,iling Oub meeting. <Nery Thurs., 8 p.m. 
Student Center Ka,ka,kia/MiSS-O~,; Room 
• SIU Veterans Association first meeting. la•• 
20, 7 p.m. Student Center Sarine RoorT\ Mary 
Ann 985-9937. · 
• Libra:V Affairs Intermediate Web Pag~ . 
Construction. Jan. 21, 2 to 4 p.m., Morris Library 
Room 1010, 451-2818. • · • 
• Spanish Table meetins. <Nery Fri.. 4 to 6 p.m., 
Cafe Melange. 45:S-5425. • . 
• Japanese Table, <Nery rri. 6 lo e p.m.. 
Melange Cale. Janet 451-5429. · 
• Respect Life 2000 Rally, Jan. 22, 10 am, 
Knights of Columbus Hall in Mar.on. 
• Rf..,,; Region Evening Edition open house, 
Ian. 22. 3 to 5 p.m. Communications Building 
Room 1015, Rich 451-5282. · 
• AnimoKal is shov,ing Japanese animated 
films with Eng!~ subtitles, J~~ 26, 6 I~ 8 p.m.. 
raner 1125. Jason 516-6365. 
• River Region Evening Edition television news 
orientation meeting. Jan. 26, 7 p.m.. 
Communications Studio B, Rich 451-5282. 
• River Region Evening Edition tel ... ision news 
· a,_-;!otions, Ian. 28, 7 a.m. to noon. 
Comn•unications BuITding S!Udio B, Rich 
45:S-528;'.. 
• Apostolic Life Campus Ministry bible study 
and worship sen.ice, Jan. 28, 7 p.m.. Student 
Center 5.'!ngamon Room. Abbie 529-8164. 
• University Career Senices resume/cover 
letter workshop, Feb.3,Sp.m.Lawson 121, 
Vickie 45:S-2391. 
• University C..~er Sel'lites Job lntel'liew _ 
Worl<shop, i'eb. a. 5 p.m.. Lawson 121, Vickie 
453-2191. ., · · 
• Missy Carstens presents a workshop on · 
Impressionistic painiing with a palette knife. 
Feb. 19, IO a.m. ta 3 p.m., Little Egypt Arts 
Center, 301 Tower Square in.Marion. S20 for 
LEM members and. $25 for non-members, reg-
ister by tailing Missy997-0421. ____ _, _____ _ 
UNIVERSITY 
• An SIUC student told University police a coal worth more than 
$150 was stolen from her residence hall bet1.veeri Dec. ;a and 
Jan .. 13. There are no suspects in this incident 
f 
• Someone ~ntered an office on campus and stole a purse 
between 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. Jan. 1.3, an SIUC student told 
University police. A loss estim1te was unavailable and police have 
no suspects in the incident . . · 
• An SIUC student told University police someone slole saa from a · 
wallet in the Reaeation Center belween Jan. 11 and Jan. 12. 
Pofice have no suspects in this incident 
CARBONDALE 
• The O'.vncr of Mugsy McGuire•s,· 1102 W Main St, found Sl,780 
missing from the office when he opened his restaurant Friday 
mor_ning. Police said the burglaiy occurred between 3 and 7 a.m. 
Fti~ay. There are no suspects _in the incident _ 
ONTHIS DAY IN 1950 · 
. • SIUC st~dents and faculty explored the luxuries of a new ·: 
studenfcenier:Approximately 1,000 students attended the 
grand opening of the cenlerthe prcvfous week. Among 
imprOVl?merits ·made on_ th<! center were(colon) the ins!all--
ment of candy, cigaretto and Coke machines in the base-
men!, a mural in the lounge, new cooking facilities and : · 
new furniture, made possible by cooperation from the · 
physical plant 
• • A list of avail,:/• iutorswas compiled b),the ·office of 
personnel deans. The tutors, recommended b), their 
department heads, received 75 cents basic pay for their 
- helpSC!.sions. 
----ma•m;1g~m;,1A~--. 
Readeis who spcit ari error in a ·news artii:le should con• · 
tact the DAil.Y EcYPnAN Accuracy Desk at 536-3311,,--·-.·~ .: , 
extei:ision 228 or 229. . . : · ~-; "' ··•• ' 
- . 
a R.usli?", 
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HORTON 
cm,TINUEri FRo:-1 PAGE 1 
Ed Ford, c;.;iduate 
0
and Professional 
Student Council president, said more time 
is needed before there is a true reaction on 
the Carbondale campus. .: 
"I would think that an interim presidcn, 
is not going to ha,-c a lot of flexibility to 
st.trt making wholesale changes." Ford said. 
Ford said he docs not have any re:ison to 
think this is a bad_choice for the University. 
"I think most students are concerned 
"ith the quality of their eduction." Ford 
said. "I think people will be ~mfortable . 
that they didn't name a full-time person 
right awa}: \Vhat 'hill happen in that inter· 
im period, we'll just have to wait and sec." 
Horton will follmv· a controversial legacy 
, left by Sanders .when he makes the final 
· arrangements "to move into his new office in 
the Stone Center: 
· Horton has an· energetic attitude about 
returning to campu.i and a town he called 
home for fo·e yea,;. · 
"It's almost like bdng ;i student," 
Horton said. "Where am I going to be li~-
mg this year?" 
Horton \icws on• : 1·0; -..:s·ponsibiliries 
; as interim president to 1'.nd the suitable 
. -: person to fill the permanent po~t •... _ 
Horton.\\ill make 520,000 a month, 
plus.S5,000 a mor.d1 toward retirement 
ben~fits, about SS,000 more a month than. 
_ what Sanders originally made. . . . 
· · . Sanders received S 180,838 fot the fiscal 
· year -1999, but also received S53,000 in 
additional benefits.Horton returns to SIU 
.' after ~erving ~ president for the University 
· ofTolcdo (Ohio) for almost a decade. 
- "When I was at the University of 
. ·• Toledo, I wen; tI!ere with a series of objec" 
, rives," Horton said. "We accomplished :i 
great:de.il in' thcisc'I0 years. We completed 
our hall,r.iin and it \VllS a great l !l years." 
, , • · ; · Horton scrvi:d as the president of the 
University of Oklahoma for four years, _:is 
wdl, and he is the principal partner of: : '. -
. ~?rton 8c.As~te!I, :in 'education firm.' 
- .- .. . ..-•,-·r,,••,• 
•-,~•, .. -·--~~~~ 
Stop JIV between classes•,aud 
check out our supply of: 
• More new and used textbooks 
School and art supplies 
SIUC apparel and gifts 
Computer software ·· 
Greeting .cards 
Study guides. 
We under~~and the hectic life of a student. 
University BooksJo;e hos always been oboul convenience. Whe1her i!'s our . 
cenlrol locolion in 1he S1udenl Cenler. ordering your bo"oks by moil or selling 
your books o! our drive-lhru buyback, U6 is commined lo moljng ·your life 
os convenienl as possible. . , . •. • . -. 
:l . •;11 . -.. ; . 0 ·.- ·.,. 
b::~1[:J~IJ 
· 536-3321 V Student Center: 
:WJml- C®ml\\f®lfflimHmil-homr.r of the mow·-~-rice··gagarallitee. 
·11 vou fi'Jd a lower price on anv-textboQk. we·1i'm~tc~ it .. GUARANTEED!· I 
/.· 
-----------------·----'-=--'-'----------
News DUL\' lt1m1~ 
SBUC alumnus named· vice dlanceHor 
Larry Dietz will take vice chancellor position far Stu_de,'zt Affairs beginning April 3 
RHDNDA SCIARRA 
• ACADEMIC AFFAIRS EDITOR 
ated from SIUC with a degree in political sci-
ence in 1970; 
thing that I have 
expertise in. I am 
really looking for-
ward to it." Interim Chancellor John Jackson named 
· University of Missouri-Kansas City adminis-
trator Larry Dietz as SIUC's new vice chancel-· 
lor for Student Affairs and · Enrollment 
Management, filling the void left by the Dec. 
31 retirement ofHarvey Welch. Dietz will earn 
an annual salary of S145,000.His appointment 
is subject to ratification by the Board of 
"He has a reputation ofbeing a good listen-
ei; a good decision maker and a ·good team 
player," Jackson said. "We're glad to have him 
come back home." 
Jackson hoped 
to· have someone 
in Welch's place by 
Dec.• 31, but 
attributed delays 
in ·the selection to 
down time associ~ 
Trustees. · 
Die!Z's acceptance of the position stemmed 
from the changes and improvements he. thinks 
he can bring to the Universig~ and the impres-
sions administrators, faculty, staff and students 
made on him during his visits to campus in 
October and December. ated with the holi- Dietz . 
His stint a.• vice ch:mcellor will _not begin· The addition of Enrollment Management !3ays and the need . 
. untilApril3,forcinganinterirr.vkechancellor to the vice 'chancellor's 'title stems from a 
for Student Affairs to be appointed until _then. stronger focus on the recruitment and reten-
Jackson said an interim appointment will De tion of students; Dietz will also serve as ~ spe-
made within the next week. . cial assistant to· the chancellor and a tenured 
for Dietz.to visit campus another time follow-
ing his October visit. . 
"He has expressed some concern about my 
position and what may happen to it, but agreed 
that he wants to. come," Jackson said. "I told . . 
~ I am sure he ,vill be doing-a fine job when 
Dietz; an snic alu~nus and De Sot<. . p~fessor of edu~tion:tl ~dministiatio~ and 
native,· is currently the vice chmcelior ;f . higher education. 
Sniderlt .Affairs and Enrollment Management "SIU is twice the size [ofUMKC], and the 
at the University of Missouri-Kansas City challenges that are [~t SJUCJ ir.!luenccd me," 
.wherehehasvrorkedsin~1985.Dietzgradu- ._he_ said. "Enrollment management is some- SEE DIETZ, PAGE 12 · 
Chancellor: JoftnlJlackson · names ·finalists 
- . ·_.·Guernsey ·agrees to remain as interim vice 
chanc~/lo"r for Academic Affairs a7Jdprovostfar 
., . . . one week; . 
_ ANToNto You.NG. 
DAILY EGYf'TIAN REPORTER, -
Intenm Vice' Chancellor for Academic. Affiiirs and Provost Tom 
G~erniey ~ to rem~ in his position fo; abo11t ~ne week, until a 
selection between three qndidates has been chosc;n. •· . 
;W!u)e the candi~tes are itll open-minded about whether to seek"a 
' permaneni position; interim Chancellor 
John Jackson said it may take Wltil August 
before £permanent position is fil!ed. . 
Jackson named three. finalists · for the . 
positi~n· of prijvost Jan: 7, SIUC Associate · 
Vice C~ccllor ·Kyl~ Perkins, ~at; ' 
Vice Chancellor Margaret E. Winters, and 
physioiogy professor Ric}iard · E. Falvo. The 
candidates bll!lg several perspectives to the 
position inclucling Perkins' je>b in the plan-
· nirig and' oudget. ~ection of Academic 
.Affairs, Winters' conducting pcrsonnel rur~· · ~-- Guernsey 
ing and fali.'O as le1l of the rese:iich .field.' •.. ::.,.;: . ·0 ···;·:':.",. • .';. • • •• 
during his time as :in associate vice chancellor betwc:en'J997 and 19~9; 
. Jacl<son said Giienisey's'pert;orman~ and -eff~~P!"9,~t~ferewell 
. appreciated; acknowledging ~at 9~ems~~~1~~~~~::1~ 
SEE GUERNSEY, PAGE 12 
-Jnterim (:hanc"ellor John Jackson named 
three candidates far vice cha-iicellor for · 
· · AcademicA.ffairs 
K,ATE MCCANN 
· DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
The three finalists for the interim vice chan<+llor for Academic 
Affiiirs and provost position will speak separately at an open forum 
'in University Museum auditorium today. 
~ociate Provost Kyle Perkins; Associate Provost Margaret E. 
Winters and physiology professor Richard E. Falvo were named as 
candidates by intmm Ch&ncellor John Jackson Jan. 7. . 
Jackson named the candidates in wake of Tom Guernsey's 
announcement of his resignation as interim vice chancellor. of 
A~dcmic Affiiirs and provost to devote more time to hls positio:O ·as. 
.dean of the SIUCSchoolofLaw: · 
Jackson will designate who ~ls the interim provost position. 
«All three are experienced "people with rriu?J, relevant administra-
tive background," Jackson said. - . · . 
The person selected' ,vill hold the po~tion until a permanent 
replacement is named, which Jackson predicts ,vill take until at least 
Atlf.llSt;; .. . . . , .. . . -·· • 
, --• :Falvo, Wm~ mid P# said'theywould'remain open-mjnd-
. ~~ut a¥ffi!ing _th~ permanent position of vice chancellor of 
. .Academic'~ an~ Rrovost, liiit:Vould first like to experience the 
· ':ni~erimposition. ' · 
- ... ..:, .. _ _. 
.Carbondale 
308 E. Main· St. 
457•3527 
(1-1/2 Bl~; E. of the Railroad) . 
We Also Offer: 




OPEN MON - SAT . 
8AMT06PM. 
www.meineke.com 
• , I • ~• ._ '" 
SEE FINALISTS, PAGE 5 
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Miss America preliminary 
at Lo~an College 
The Miss Southern Crown Scholarship 
Pageant, a prelimin.-uy to the Miss America 
Pagean; will take place at 7 p.m. Feb. 26. in 
the O'Neil Auditorium at John A Logan 
· Community College in Carterville. Females 
between the ages of17 and24whoresidein 
the 618 area code are eligible for the compe-
tition. Areas of competition include talent, 
swimsuit, personal interview and evening 
gown. The application deadline is Feb. 5. 
For more informztion or an application, 
dl Elizabeth Stevenson at 985-4221. 
Scholarship will award 
$500 to upperdassme~. 
The Southern Illinois Personnel 
l\1anagement·Association will award a S500 
sch~larship to a junioror senior with a dxlared 
major such as management, psychology with a 
concentration in organizational psychology, or 
political science with a concentration in public 
administration. The award, for the spring 
2000 semestei; \\ill be based on the =goals 
of the appli=t, financial need, grade point 
average of 25 or higher,. recommendations · 
from professors or others, permanent residency 
in Southern Illinois and willingness to attend a 
SIPMA meeting to accept the aw-aid. To 
apply for the award, the following materials 
must be submitted: ,'eri.fication of major, offi-
cial ~pt and home address, a concise 
ST.rteinent of ca= goals, interest in human 
· resources, financial need and two letters of ref-
e_rcnce.. 
Information should be submitted by 
Januaiy 2000 to SIP.MA Scholarship 
Committee, do Micki Bell, GHBC, P.O.Box 
1056, Du Quoin IL 62832 For more infor- · 
• mation contact Bell at 453-3248. 
Local library · seeks a 
helping band ·. 
The Carbondale Public Library is seek-
ing volunteers to assist with processing new 
books, working in their Circulation 
Department, assembling book displays and 
helping with library programs and inter-
library loans. Adults, high school students, 
college students and retirees are ?11 welcome · 
to volunteer but should have three-hour 
time blocks available. For more informa-
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Throughout this semester, the DAl.'..Y EGYPTIAN 
. editorial board will take stances on v:irious issues. 
In response to editori:us, we receive letters of agree-
ment, opposition and every so often someone writes 
to ask, "Who writes the editorials?" We begin this 
semester answering that question. · · 
The editorial boa.rd is composed of 11 students 
r~presenting diverse backgrounds. Each member 
brings a unique perspective, academic experience, 
history a·nd political ruftliation to the discussions. . 
Different members of the boa.rd a.re chosen to wrire 
specific editorials based upon his or her expertise 
on the selected issue. The chosen author then 
writes the editorial refle_cting the board's collected 
opinions, reganl!ess of his or her person::! views 
toward the topic. · · · 
The boa.rd also includes DAILY EGYPTIAN facul-
1y :.dviser Lance Speerc and faculty rep~cntative 
Jim Kelly. Both serve to advise on issues and have 
no voting power. Occasionally, the board invites 'l 
guest to speak about a particular issue, but the 
number of voting positions on the board remain 
constant throughout the semester. Because the 
board loses students to graduation and job changes 
each semester, our goal is to.become more accessi- · 
ble to readers by presenting who we arc and what ·. 
we represent. · 
Meet the spring 20~0 




Hometown: Portland, Ore. 
Major: Photography 
Background: Before trans-
ferring to SIUC in the fall of 
1998, I attended Western 
Oregon University for two 
years with a major in educa-
tion. During that time, I 
served as the news editor and the editor-in-chief of 
the Western Star each for one year. During my sec-
ond year at Western, I found myself bored majoring 
in education and decided to pursue my passion for 
photography instead. After looking into several 
schools around the country, I chose to attend SIUC 
and major in cinema and photography. I have been 
employed at the DAILY EGYl'TIAN for three semes-_ 
ters ,vith positions.on copy desk and as news editor. 
Political Affiliation: Rei;istered Republican with 
l,bcral tendencies 




Hometown: East Peoria • 
Major: Journalism 
Minors: Sociology and cre-
ative writing 
Uackground: I have 
worked for the DAILY 
EGYPTIAN for eight semes-
ters as a reporter and editor in Features, Academic 
Affairs and Entertainment. I am an ambassador for 
the College of Mass Communication and Media 
Arts, as well as a peer adviser, member of Alpha 
Lambda Delta, Uni\·ersity Hon.>rs Program, Dean'~ 
List, Saluki Volunteer Corps, Golden Key National 
Honor Society, undergraduate committee for the 
College of Mass Communic:ition and Media Arts · . 
and former member of an SIUC sorority. In my free 
time, I enjoy dancing and reallr bad '80s' music and 
movies. . 





Hometown: Elgin, a 




Background: Being the 
youngest of four children, I 
ha~e few photographs of my . 
childhood. However, in the few that I have, I am 
either wearing a football helmet, dribbling a basket-
ball or kicking a soccer ball. Sports have>alw:tys been 
a passion. My dream to h~-come a professional ath-
lete endeq when I stopped growing, but my'fu'turc in 
sports continues from the sidelines. I just completed 
my fifth semester on the DAILY EGYPTl.'.N Sports 
Desk as editor. I enjoy the combination c,f the 'out-
doors and sports in fishing a.nd golfing whenever· · 
possible. · 
Poli~cal affiliation: Independent 
Burke Speaker · 
Associate Editor 
· Jay Schwab . 
Sports Editor · 
Age:21 .. Age:19, : - , . 
Hometown: Galena , Hometown: Glenwood 
Major.Journalism Major.Journalism·. 
Minor: E,nvironmental stud- Minor: History and 
ies psyc!iology ' 
Background: I'm an avid Background: Although I 
hiker a.nd outdoorsma.n with have a v:iricty ofintercsts and · 
strong interests in environ- hobbies, sports has long been . 
mental issues. Hunting, fish- . . . • · my No. 1 passion. Specifically, , • 
ing a.nd engaging in fierce political debates arc som_e . · . I ha~c closely follo,ved Saluki athletics since I was a 
activities I enjoy when I have free tirr.e. I have served ... , little kid. I :i.m also an ardent Chicago Cubs fan. In · 
on the Government a.nd Student Affa.is desks prior · my non-sports ventures, I enjoy reading, writing, and 
to this position. I'm originally from a small, rural · spending time with my friends and family. Prior to 
town but still am amazed at the number of squirrels · my :ippointment as sports editor, I spent a year on · 
'>n campus, · · . • · Government desk and a semester as assist.mt sports 
Political affiliation: Dcmocr:1t · editor, 
Kortney Hargrave 
Copy Desk Chief 
Age:20 
Hometown: Stonefort 
iviajor:· Creative writing ,.::.'._.r,~#;:-!~~ 
Minor.Journalism 
Background: I'm an _envi-
ronmentalist and.an animal 
lover with strong family · 
bonds, I'm working on my 
first novel so I'm a people . 
watcher arid think everyone and everything is a · 
potential character or plot scene. , . 
Political affiliation: Independent with liberal 
· tendencies • · · 
Rhonda Sciarra 
Student Affairs Editor 
Agc:20 
Hrmetown: Louisville, K)~ 
Major.Journalism 
Minor: Equine science 
Background: I come from a 
military family, living in both 
the Netherlands and in Sa.n 
Antonio before moving to.· 
Bellcville in 1991. I am active . · . . 
Political affiliation: I>emcicrat . 
Karen Blatter • 
GovcmMent Editor 
, Age:20 .- ,,,, .. , 
,..,_~ - u.,....,.afft,a~• <:.:.-1 .. ~Cj~, - .. uL ~ ~- ~; 
· --r~;c;;~J~~is~ · ·-'~JIO.: 1.,_ 
Minor._Al'.th:opology. . ~~*\7')\. 
-~-:;~~Ei:~!iEit f;]lf1~J(- -
.... on my aunt and uncle's cattle , . . 
· · · f;trm during the weekends, but really.miss the city 
... when I am gone. I enjoy the little things in life like 
playing with my pct rabbit, Doodle. - · 
· Political affiliation: Registered voter 
TerryLDean 
· Student Affam rc~~r 
·'· Age;25 
.. · . Hometown:· Chicigo 
·, Major.Journalism • · :-c· 
Minor: Political Science, · 
Background: I have ~ a.nd 
one-half years of experience as 
a reporter, and I like reading •· .. · 
and playing video games in my . 
in Alpha Chi Omega sorority, the Society of . , •. · : 
Professional Journalists, the Sa!u.ki.Voluntecr Corps . 
spare time. I'm also ~tcrested in race issues _because 
the more people talk about these issues, the closer we 
will be in bringing different cultures together. I also • a.nd the Golden Key National Honor Society. , .. : 
Currently, I am a peer adviser for the College of Mass· 
Communication a.nd Media Arts. I have worked on · 
· the newspaper for five scmest~s covering Student 
· and Ac:idcmic Affairs. . · . . · 





Major: Creative writing 
Background: In the last few 
years, I have been a ,vaitress, a 
behavioral therapist for autis-
tic children, a columnist and a 
reporter. My personal ausades 
invariably relate to women, . . , 
disabilities a.nd the F'mt Amendment: . 
Poliii.:al affiliati:m: F'JScal conservative, social 
libcrnl . 
have :ui interest in politics. I watch all the ctble'm:ws 
networks (CNN, MSNBC, FNC, etc). I'm fascinated · 
with our po~tical system, although I :wouldn't consid-
er myself a junkie. · ' · · · ' · · 
Political affiliation: Moderate 
Ted Schurte~ ·· 
•. Photogr:iphy Editor 
Age:22 ·. 
Hometown: Normal . 
Major: Photojournalism 
Minor: Sociology 
. . Background: I grew up ,vitli 
. se,;en siblings ::nd two plf!=nts 
in Tremont before moving to . 
Normal at age 16. I enjoyed · 
reading a.nd rock climbing 
. before I started working at the DAILY Em,,:r-IAN and 
. lost allm_y free time. · · · 
Political affiliation: Republican - · . . 
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The Y2K computer crash. that wasn't 
Carbondale and the w~rld make smooth transition into millennium despite fears of technological problems 
GEOFFREY RITTER, computer systems. 
OA1Lv EavPTIAN RtPo•n• "I knew it wasn't going to be major,ft said Sam Solano, a 
senior iii'i:omputer science from Decatur. 
· Carbondale spent about S50,000 in prcpar~"1gfor.the coming Jim Cavanaugh, a junior in historyfrom Orland Park, agreed 
of the millennium in the same way it wouid prepare for any nat- wd said he bclic:vcs the issue ,~ simply blO\vn out of propor-
ural disaster. . · tion. 
At the stroke of rnidnightJan.1, despite fears of power out- · · "I think the media just overplayed it," he said. 
ages and worldwide panic, Carbondale proceeded into the new Most local officials and professionals said they began ana-
millennium witl-,ciut problems. lyzing the issue years ago and wen: confident no serious prob-
The coming of the millennium caused concern when pro- !ems would arise. 
fessioiuls predicted computing problems as a result of comput- Paul Sorgcn, director of finance for Carbondale, said the city 
=, failing to recognize the trnnsitio:1 from 1999 to 2000;inter- began preparing for possible problems associated wid1 the Y2K 
. pn:ting the year i:.s 1900 instead •. ·. . issue in May 1997. . 
; It is estimated that the world spent about S600 billion on . The preparations included a complete overhaul of the· city's 
. p~arations for the year 2000; while the U.S. Department of . computer system by IBM. In addition, the city took extra pie-
Commerce reported the United States spent about S300 billior_ cautions by making extra stop signs and positioning extra police 
· George Maroney, an administrator at Memorial Hospital of . officers throughout the city on New Year's Eve to deal with 
Carbondale, said viewing the seriousness ofY2K in the same · · potential problems. · · · 
. light as a natural dis:ister hdped the hospital to further learn He said the city experienced no i:echnological problems as a 
hO\V to deal with potential disastci: result ofY2K, and the police dealt with nothing out of the ordi-
"In today's environment, the loss of a lot of your information nary New Year's Day. • 
systems can be viewed similarly to :1 natural disaster," he said. ."If Maroney said the Y2K issue was never a s:rious concern for 
you can cope with the loss of systems, you can also cope with die . the hospital because knowledgeable people were brought· in to 
tornado that takes out your system.ft . . . prepare several years ago. He said the final cost of preparations 
SIU students who returned to the University Saturday said was nowhere near the estimates initially offered by consultants. 
they had few concerns about what the new year would mean for . · ~We allocated people and money to solving the problem, and 
the problem was solved," Maroney said. 
In fact, the news that attracted the most attention at the ho~-
pitalJan.1 was the birth of Dustin James Dunfee. Dunfee, born 
at 12:20 a.m., was the first baby of the millennium in Sou them 
Illinois. 
Mike Schwartz, chair of SIUC's Y2K Task Force, said the 
UniVCISity began addressing the problem four years ago. He 
reported that a small glitch did occur with the University's 
Administrative Information System Jan. 1, but said the problem 
was ·corr:-:ted immediately and the University's computer sys-
tems continued to run smoothly. 
In a period of three weeks, Schwartz said 6,400 campus 
computers were checked for Y2K compliance. 
"Hours and hours wen: put into this effort to make sun: 
things went to plan," he said. 
Local businesses n:poned that, while they wen: well prepared 
for a mad rush for Y2K-n:latcd supplies, sales did not reach 
anticipated heights. Of the products sold, bottled water and 
fla5hlights topped the list. . 
For the most part, Maroney believe that the fear sw:rounding 
Y2K was more a result of media h.)11C than anything else, as he 
referred to the issue as "umvarranted hysteria." 
"It's a commentary on the' cynicism that we all have today 
that people can't do their job right," he said. "W,:, had qualified 
people addressing the issue, they solved the problem and then it 
wasn't a problem.ft 
FINALISTS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
would very much like to continue the tra~ 
dition Tom Guernsey has begun." 
Winters, 52, has been an associate vice 
. chancellor for Academic ·Affairs for per-
· about SIUC and would like to contribute 
to. its . success during this transitional 
time.ft . 
Open Forum Schedule: 45 minute sessions 
will be held today in the Musuem Auditorium. 
Evalution forms will be available. 
Perkins, 52, has been an associate vice . sonncl and student policy since 1994.-She 
chancellor for Academic Affairs for pl.ln-·, has also had several administrative posi-
ning and budget since 1994. He has had tions including chair of the Depar_tment of 
several administrative. positions since he Foreign Languages and Literature. 
·sjnce 1973, Richard. E. Falvo, 57, has 
served as associa!e dean of the Gr:i.duate 
School, acting· chair of the Physiology 
Department and associate vice chancellor for 
Academic Affairs and Research. 
"I feel that I have the vision to· step into 
the job as provost," Falvo said. "I have a gre_at 
interest in SIUC - this institution means a' 
came to SIUC in 1975. Winters has been at SIUC since 1977. 
"I have a good understanding of how "I "think the provost job is the next st-:p 
the provost job works," Perkil\s. said. :I. for me," Winters.said. "I care very much 
Take an. SIUC _c~urse anywhere, 
_anytime through the 
. Individualized Learning Program. 
All lLP courses ~rry run SIUC residential ·cr~dit applicable toi,·ard a degree 
' '!LP~~ have~ cn'Dllmcnt limits, and ~~nts can rcgist~r through(J\lt the semester. Su!dents u~e :i study gµide 
developed by an SIUC instructor as the course framc;work ani! study at a ume ;md place of !heir c~oosmg. -To re_g1ster 
in an ILP course on-cam~us students need to bnnf a re§1stratrnn fonn signed by their advisor to our office at 
. f~J~0t~ ~bisco~~~~~~t~~l~l Ii~[;;{~~~ h~~f1'u\1;?rKJ7~;fJifi~~~~WroX~ 
office at 536-7751 for further infonnation: · • 
. _Sp~i_ng ;2000 Courses 
Core Curriculum Courses 
SoC 1 0a-3 . Intro. to Sociology 
POLS 114-3 Intro. Amer. Govt• 
GEOG 103-3 World Gcographi 
~~~G ~~~f· f!~~MJ08~~tAfii~r. 
HIST 202-3 · America's Religious Diversity 
MUS ,103-3 Music Understanding 
PHIL 102-3 Intro_ to Philosophy 
PHIL 104-3 Ethics 
~~k1. ~8t3 R1i::~~lrJi~~c · . 
FL 102·3 l:itro. EastAsian~iv. 
WMST 201-3 Multic; Perp. Women 
~mlnls~~tJ?an of Jr;i~~,o Crimi Beha~. 
AJ 310-3 Intro. to Criminal Law 
AJ 350-3 · \n!to. to Private Security 
Advanced Technical Careers . • 
AIS _4fo-3 Appl.of leth.lnfor.• 
~. 237-3 . Mean. In the Vis. Arts10 





. FIN 320-3 
FIN 322-3 
FIN 350-3 
History of Biol~~ 
Insurance✓ 
Real Estate✓ . 
~~~1fJ~s~~rifnce✓ 
. ~o.'.3 _Weather. 
'HeallhCareP~ · · ;-
ACP 105-2 .. , Medical Terminology 
~f;"fi?e'R£r!3 · Organiz. Behavior✓ 








PoLS 250-3 Pols. of Foreign Nalions•,-
POLS .319-3 Political Parties• 
POLS · 322-3 Amer. Chief Exec.• 
POLS. 340-3 Intro. to Pub. I dmln.• 
POLS 414•3 Pol. Systems I.mer:• 









OCore Curriculum Substitute 
,. Web-based version evailebla 
✓ Junior Standing required 
;~g~~g~:u~:~f::cgi Pol.Sci.majors 
• Not Available for Graduate Credit 
. ton-campus students need instructor's pennission 
Dr,ision of Cor"-:0, ii Education, SIUC • 
Maiicode 670~. · • .iondale, IL 62901-6705 . 
Phone: (618) s:,s-ns1 · : · 
http://www.dce.siu.odu/il~.htm,1 
Richard Falvo 1 - 1 :45 p.m . 
Kyle Perkins 1 :45 - 2:30 p.m. 
Margaret E. Winters 2:30 - l:15 p.m. 
lot to me.ft, 
Elaine M. Vitello, dean of SIUC's 
College of Applied Sciences and Arts, head-
ed the search committee for the candidates, 
but was unavailable for comment. 
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Graduating Spring 2000? 
Have you applied £or graduation?· 
1£ not, please do so imme:liately! 
Friday. February 4. at :4:30 !ml 
is the deadline to apply for Spring 2000 
Graduation a_nd Commencement. 
Applications for Undergraduate and Law students are 
available at your advisement center or at admissions and 
records, Woogy A103. Applications must be completed 
and returned to 
Admissions qru[ ~~ At03 
Appiications for Graduate students are available in the 
Graduate School, Woody 8115. Applications must be 
completed and returned to 
ill~~-~ .lill2. 
THE $15 FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE BURSAR 
STATEMENT DURING.THE SPRI:.JG SEMESTER, 2000. 
01icke11-Fried Steak Dimu:r with 
cream gravy, whipped potatoes, coleslaw 





,\ .,._;J ..., Q "){\(\£& 
.r. 1p1...1...1. .wv, .wv_vv OP[N U\ILY 10:30 .UI. 
l 
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Professors file lawsuit against 
University, Board 
Thn-e SIUC faculty members filed a lawsuit Dec. 
13, calling into question the potentially illegal make-
up of the SIU Board ofTrustces and asking for the 
reinstatement of former SIUC Chancellor Jo Ann 
Aigcrsingcr. 
Joan Friedenberg, linguistics professor; Barry 
Malik, physics professor; and John Grcgoiy, mathe-
matics professor, filed the lawsuit in Jackson County. 
Their attorney is Richard Whitney of Carbondale. 
The suit calls for the rcmov:il of A.D.VanMetcr as 
board chairman b~use of his potentially i11egal . 
appointment to the board in Januaiy 1999. :itate 
statutes dictate the board be . composed of four 
Republicans and four Democrats. TI1e· suit contends 
VanMeter's reappointment tipped the number ·of 
Republicans on the bo~rd to five. . 
Hccaus-: the board may have been illegally com-
posed at the time of Argcrsinger's June 5 termination, 
the suit asks that she be reinstated as chari~or, 
Further, the suit calls for a review of all administra-
tive appointments and all budget and financial alloc:a- _-
tions sjnce Argcrsinger's termination. 
Argersinger's attorney aslcs for 
judge substitution 
An attorney for fo.rmer Chancellor Jo Ann 
Argersinger filed a motion in Jackson County Court 
Dec.15 asking for a substitution of judges in her llli~ois 
Open Meetings Act violation lawsuit against the 
University. · 
M;,.rion attorney Ronald Osman filed the motion, 
which was granted D<'~~ 21. The motion requests a sub-
stitution for Honorable Judge Thomas H. Jones. 
A replacement judge has yet to be . assigned, 
although paperwork at the oourthouse seems to indi-
cate presiding judge David Watt may assume the case. 
·The suit claims the SIU Board of Trustees and 
President Ted Sanders violated the lllino'is Open 
Meetings· .Act when _Argersingcr was tenninated. 
Argcisingcr. says she did not receive adequate notice of 
a· May' 26 executive m~tin,g of the SIU Board of 
Trustees in Springfield, during which she was offered a 
severance package and asked to resigri. 
Univcrsitr. officials say the trustees did !lot violate 
the Illinois Open Meetings Act because Argcrsinger 
w:is officially terminated during a June 5 public meet-
.- . ing in Carbondale. 
®MiN;J#l•H¢i•@;lfflfiU1-· --------
Water scuba class 
Registration for an open w:m:r ocuba 
class ,wl continue until Feb. 3 at the 
. R=tion Center information desk. 
. -=t g.unc times_ are between 4 to 
10 p.m. Feb. 4, and lian 12 to 8 p.n:. 
Fcb.S. 
Ate311lcaptuns'mcetingmll ~pbo:: 
at 7 pm.Jan. 31111 the Rcaeatiai Ccnttr 
Registration for . 
intramu~al basketbal~ · 
Cbss times arc from 6 · until 9 p.m. · Alumni u,.mge. · 
R.:gi.<tration foc the intr:unur:il sports 
baskctb:ill le:igue starts too:iyand ends Jan. 
24 at the Rea--:ation Ccn:cr information 
desk. Lc:iglic pby begins J:in. 31. Games 
mil be pbytd from 4 tr, 10 p.m. Sundays 
through Thursdays.A te3lll captuns'meet-
ing will tila: pba: at 7 p.m. J:in. 24 in the 
Alumni Lounge of the R=tion Ccntci: 
MondaysandThuralays.bcginningJan.27 Fa more infonnation call 453-1273. 
anc1 ending Feb. 28 at the Rooeation 
Center pool. The class is a 10-session cati• 
fic:ttion ~ and foor outside dn,:s \\ill 
alsobedonc. - . 
Cost for the class is S250 and rcquin: 
some pa,ooa! equipment For moo: infor-
mation,call453-1276 or Joe I\ Lidd lt 6'ir7-
3903. . 
Wall1rball sign-up 
Regi.strafi,~n for ~ater 
polo tournament 
. Students mtrrested in competing in the 
Students intc:restcd 111 p;uticipating in SchickSupcr H?Dl'5T=nentcanalso 
an intr:unur:il sports lnnatube ,v:ua- pa!o regist~ at the Recreation Center 
toum:unentcansignupWcdncsdayatthc !nformation Desk until Jan; 26. 
Recreation Center information desk. ' T<A..'TTtlll"~t pby bsts from 4 to 19 p.1IL 
Registr.ition\\illcontinueuntilFcb. 7. Jan.28andfrom 12to8 p.1ILJ:in.'29.The 
The ~twill tila:pl= Fcb.11 town:uncntis a U-Card :ippw,-cd C\'Clt. 
· ~forawillyb.1lltwrn:uncnt ~-ooghFcb.13.Teamcaptunswillmeet7 Fa more. infixmation :moot the bas-
begins today and:~ Jan. 31.at the p.m.,Fcb.7. . . . · kctball le:igue or toomament, call 453-
_R=tionCcnterinfoonationd~;~-: ', Fanm~~45~1273. ~-
-¥- &#&¥51(}·¥£4 
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Neal, 17. at the time of the killings, shot Terrance lll~al loans total $421000 . 
An unreported number of illegally obtmied student 
loans : totaling 542,000 were recently discovered, 
Mitchell, 16,ofCarbondale and James Austin Campbell, , 
15, of Murphysboro outsid; a party at the Carbondale 
University police said last wc_ek. · 
. A 40-year-old SIUC employee mid police several 
people took fraudulent direct student loans. 
. As of Monday aft~oon, police did not have ~ny fur-
ther info?J1ation, bu.t s':ud they were investigating the 
thefts. . 
Mo...JeHomcM · 
His conviction and sentencing came from a second 
jury after the original jury W.15 deadlocked. Neal te:.dficd · 
during th_e trial, saying he did not shoot either boy. 
Man charged with. indecency 
A middle-:igcd Carbondale man who rJ!egedly fon-
M d · · I · • • died himself in front of another man inside Morris Ui erer appea S COOVldiOn Library was arrested by.University Police,Jan. 11 .. 
· A convicted murderer from Carbondale appe:iled his The witness told police Charles H. Green, 48, of 
conviction last week in the 5th District·Appcllatc Court Carbondale, exposed himself in a men's room at the 
in Mount Vernon and lost. . library and began m~turbating. · 
In October 199i, Labron C. Neal was sentenced to Po)ice a=ted Green, charging him with public ind~"7 
life in prison for the 1996 shootings of two area teenagers. ceni:y about 5:17 p.m.Jan.11, }ic was later released after 
A judge said he was not eligible for the 'death penalty posting a =h bond. Green's court date was unavailable as 




cats & •11 
dogs, 
don't walk all 
over campus ro ~ 
~ally Egyptian, 













~llfott ?WQ,~~lf:\~~ CQ,ij_~eif 
. ~. • •• Is Seeking New DireG't(?r"5·For 
-,nnn_1>nn1 A Lin · 
. · ·n_· . ·,. . We wari:;:;:-;;n~O~~;;;RIENCE 
/ · :. ·1ri Your FielJ of 51UDY, lt"s EASY~ 1-2-3 
. . .. F· ... C·c-. • Get an Application in tbe 5PC Office,~ Floor Student Center . . . • Complete & K,.:turn the Applica_tlon Materials .. · ·•Sign up for Interview for the Director's Po5/tion of Your Choice 
For more information call 536-3393 or visi~ www.siu.edu/-spc 
· . #t.ct.Wlf'> ttY..Wlf; the_ de_Q4~e: ~.f-"e_b~t.i~W'lr l&°'fk . 
-di ...dJ .. . -.!) 
The next Director of Visual Arts, Campus Events;Travel, Traditions, SPC-,V. News & Views, Marketing, 
. Finance, Comedy, Films, Advertising, Administration, Concerts, or Executive Director of SPC could lie YOUI 
·Your·Best Friend ..... 
Needs a Place to stay. 
Sure, she owes some shi! will bring in return. . 
back rent and has a . She hasn't received much 
·r.ouple unpaid rills. support. Show her that 
But the $50 doifars . she has a friend who truly 
she owes,* pales in cares and you will be the 
comparison to the cne that really benefits. 
. warmth ~nd loyalty 
The Best Dance Club 5oµtl1 of Chicagol 
No~ open on Sunday at 11 a.m. for football. 
GO RAMS! 
7' x 1111' TV Screen 
THE LARGEST SCREEN IN SOUTKERN ILLINOIS! 
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Large, 
One Topping, 
Regular OUst Pizza 
l!< 2 -. 24 oz. sodas 
(addiiional toppings 11."") 
.$,_.50_ 
Dine-In, Delivery, & Carryout.• Valid 1/18 • 1/20 
Deadline To Apply : 
For A Student 
Medical Benefit : 
Extended Care Fee 
Refund Is Friday,. 
January 28, ~000! 
The DEADLINE to apply for a Student Medical Benefit Extended 
care Fee refund is Friday, January 28, 2000. To apply for a 
refund, a student must present his/her insurance policy booklet 
or the schedule or benefits along with the insurance wallet I.D. 
card to Student Health Programs, Student Medical Benefit 
(Insurance) office, Kesnar Hall. Room I I 8. All students, including 
those who have applied for a · 
cancellation Waiver and whose fees are s.: I' 
not yet paid. must apply for the refund · • ~ . ·. 
before the deadline. Students 17 and . . -· • 
under nc~ a, parenn signature. • ~-kJ1.1.. ~ 
i - -- ........ ._ -- - ... -:-__ : ___ ,_ --: ........ -~ .... -,. 
I Buy .A~ _·_. .1 
1 Mediµ.n1· .Pizz~ 1 
1 · at· 'Regular-:Pric¢. ~ ·i 
: : . - and·-:_get ~p _ _ ._ . . 1
1 
. 
to 4 more M·ediums· .for· 
: .~5 each - · .::: 
: Free Delivery ·-Carry-Ou!: : · 
I 457:-4243 P-na _457,7112 I 
I ~Ut~ I 
I ·.,,._ I 
I q13 E . . Ma:1:r.1. I 
. I 1st M~di;fl"!' higher . I 
I . No c~~~~n ~:~tirPO. · '4 • .;· f 
L - - - _ <:!':.~!:.~:J:,3~o~--- --- __ .J 
DlllffG\nm NEWS 
KING. success at a personal, group and soci- 1983. The NAACP took over· the 
etJl lc:vd. in order to achieve King's .a"ffltinthcculy'90sandmovcdthc 
, dream, a message Po~saidwas for ~ to the SIUC campus. 
. CONrulUED °iROM PAGE I · 
'their full JX?tenti:tl ~gh education th~ old as well as the young. . S~ Haynes, president of the.. 
. and establishing~ strong self 1:Stccm. -what the ~d said was Caibondalc c.hapii:r of the NMCP, · 
"Your success does not come rii,>ht on track,,; she said. "I think it · said thisycais.fccu.'ion the'ncwmil-
fu,m your mother or father: he smd · was just what. th·c:' young people lcnnium is :1 c:ulmination of all the. 
ro young_:iudiencc members. "Ir will n:edcd to here "111d what some of our p~ years' events. . 
- not <ame from your teacher or fioin . older population ~ceded. to be - "It's gotten· greater and. greater 
·the ~room. Your success is in ranindcdoE" '.,. · . ovcrtheycm,"hcs:iid. "It's become 
The .ML"K bneakmt r.tamd as a . ·a foc:il point fi>r the community in · 
tcidition of the Thomas ~ool in ' getting lli King:Smcssagc = w you." .. . J • •• Jackson told them to sttivc fi>r 




Jac~on County Jfeaftfi (})epartment wotiH [i~ to 
congratufate inul tlianttFiefoffinvi1llJ: 5ti#ness for lic{pino 
reauce · tfie incidence of arinfdno d,ul ~rivino tnrouon •tfie --
responsi5fe service ojaCcofw[ tnis fwlu4iy se~,m~ . 
• 
£00'1( 'UMO'S 'WO!lf PJl!.E CJ{j1££'E9[qEf. :., 
·. <]i:ufieU's · ) 
CJ?estauratit & · Pul. .v , . 
Specialtlia~ to Clialfnqje.2000 sponsors:· · 
Jacli.§on CountyJfeaftli (J)epartmeit.t '. _· !Mil,p/iys6oro.)btterican 
SIVC SJ{<P 'Wellness.Center . Soutliem Illinoisan . · 
I(J)CY.f/Div. ojrfraffic Sefety ~ Car6otufafe fft{Jfittift_ _ 
<Banfi..of Car6otufafe · ~ ·., Country Pair· 
1'Vaf-!Mart !Mu,pliys6oro · 'Venegoni <Distri6utino Inc. · 
. zimmerCJ«u{.o <]roup . !Mart~ ,!£!Mary's . 
, <Daily !E/Jyptian . <Papa Jolin 's 
.. :Soutfi~Illinois~giona{Socia{Services, !nc. 
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What'more do you:·need to know?. 
S·AV:E'.UP·,-o 4.0%. ON TEXTBOO.KS . 
.• Savings OIi distributor's sugges:ed price. Books Cle!ivered In no more than lh1..e busines:i days. Some restrictions apply. ,!;;;,e ~,le for detalls. 
' 
---··::~ 
One stop and·you .·_- .. ·.· .... 
are ready for classes 
' . ' . 
. Art Supplies . 
' . 
Save Here! 
OFFICIAL JOHN. A.· LOGAN Cc 
1HH 
O,N COLLEGE TEXTBOOK & SUPPLIES 
Ouul:t\Plm TUESDAY JANUARY 18 2000 • PAGE 11 
If sa ing m II y 
Q) 
IS )Yi U Sue 
Be Sure You Have Our Bag! 
e 
.FROM 
7 eo· KST RE-
Supplies · 
Official S.1.U. Textbooks --~--
~-----===~·=="'---·-=-=-====-======:==-
l 
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GUERNSEY 
co;-..TJNUED FROM PAGE 3 
with great insight and understanding of the institution. 
"He has not been afraid to make decisions and take on all 
kinds of diversity which can be difficult personal!}; but you 
have to do it professionally to get the job done," Jackson said. 
''I think Tom has nied to do the joo ns he sees what he belie,•es 
to be the right thing." 
Since being appointed as interim vice ch:incellcr for 
Academic Affairs and provost in July 1999, Guernsey has had 
his hands full and his time occnpicd. By some degree, his daily 
occnpational duties "ill be alleviated as he returns full time to 
the SIU School of Law, where he has been dean an·d professor 
for the past four years. 
Guernsey mnounccd in December he was stepping do,,n ns 
provost cff'ecri,·e Jan. 15. He has fulfilled both duties since last 
January. Although his time as vice cha11L-i:llor for Academic Affairs 
and pro\'ost has allowed him to !-"'in further insight into adminis-
tr.nion, he said his position is an imlatcd one. 
"One of the things you real!_,. miss in this position is that)"" 
have ,·cry little day-to-diy contact with the faculty, unle~s you arc 
dealing with a problem," Guernsey said. "You ,irtually have no 
contact with the srodent ho..ly, cxcert in the context of a very 
Dtm 
CO:S.'11:--:UED FROl\l P,\Gt 3 
the pcnnancnr chancdlor is named :me! \\;II be in gn,at sh:1pc 
frJr cnntinuins# Lifo goes on, in other words." 
·n1c ,ice ;hanccllor for St).1dc~1 Affairs m·ersccs fo·c areas: 
fiiunrial aid, student health services, University housing, the 
Student Center and acts a.s dean of students. 
Did VOU. .. ., .. -
lluu F.mnm 
formal mc,·ting with a constituency group." . 
Prior !o her termination, former Chancellor Jo Ann 
Argersinger appointed Guernsey to \'ice chancellor for 
Academic Affairs and promst, which brought forth second 
thoughts in his mind in taking the position due to her depar-
ture. 
"I had to think .1bout it and talked ,vithJohnJackson to get 
some sense of whether or not I .auld continue to be effective 
in the position," Guernsey said. "I had ro speak ,vith faculty 
and othr.r deans to make sure my staying wasn't co:mterpro-
ducti,·e. Ultim~td1·, we came to the decision that it wouldn't be 
and I stayed after Jackson asked me to:• · 
With much of his time spent in the provost office, 
C Jemsey said he has found the position to be a good learning 
experience, as it provided a general increase in his understand-
ing of the University, particularly administration. . . 
"It's been great to find out about the operations of various 
colleges and their different programs," he said. "In this posi- · 
tion, you deal "ith a much more complex organization than 
just the School of L:iw." · . 
Among other things, Guernsey has worked ,,-ith greek 
leaders on alternatives to Select 2000, an initiative takeriby 
national fraternities and adopted at SIUC that ~alls for sub-
stance-free fraternity housing. Select 2000 promises to revital-
ize the gn:ek sysl'~m hy foC11Sing on academics and servi<:C 
aspects of greck life. ·· 
Dietz identifies one of the goals he ,,.ilJ face in the new 
po;ition is working with and imP.roving the Universit)' s enroll-
ment and student scf\ices. 
"\Vhcn I mentioned the possibilities, people seemed to be 
excited and ready for that changct he said .. "It ,viii be very pro-
ductive and exciting.~ • . · 
Students and faculty on the Kansas City campus, as well :is 
Jackson, descnl,e Dietz as a good listener and a productive · 
addition to SIOC's administration. 
News 
With hiF aid, the proposals have gone to interim 
Chancellor John Jackson and are awaiting further action. 
Guernsey said as provost he has attempted to open the budget 
process, hoping to. educate more people of how it is created 
and the need for a fundamental change in Academic Affairs 
budgeting. · · . 
Guernsey's return to the School pf Law begins as the Law 
School prepares for this year's American Bar Association 
accreditation visit Guernsey said he is convinced the Law 
School has made significant strides since the last inspection, 
yet wants to make sure the preparatory work is complete before 
the evaluation. 
'We have to go through a process ... the fuculty has to do • · 
the self-study and I have to make sure _that the process is in 
place and happens in a timely way," Guernsey said. "The com-
mittee that drafts the self-study can then J ,resent it to the fac-
ulty, who can talk about it sufficiently far in advance of the site 
visit \Ve want to put our best foot fonvard." · · 
Associate deans at the School of Law should also find 
• Guernsey's return to be valuable, because tl1e_ \\;orkload ,viii be 
· lifted from some of their hands. 
"It's been a real burden on a lot of people, including my 
famih· and tl1e law administration who.have had to worK a lot 
h~.rd~r without me being there," Guemst.T said-. "I think going 
back to _the Law School shou!Q get ti:ings back because there 
will be one more person to do things." 
"He's a.good communicator and very open," said Jerry 
Jensen, l.J.MKC's vice chancellor for Administrative Affairs. "l 
tfunk those arc some Vet}' important ingredients to have." 
Donny Collins, ,-ice p11:5idcnt ofUMKC's student bod);. 
has worked by Dietz's side for 3 years in student govcmm~nt. 
He considers Dietz one of the best administrators on the 
UMKC campus and is sad to sec him leave. 
"I am really going to miss him," Collins said. "He is a h:.: 
of a guy- he has done wo.nc!ei:5 here." · 
CAMPUS-WIDE OPEN ·FORUM MEETINGS'. 
WITH CANDIDATES FORTHE ~OSITIONOF· : 
INTERIM PROVOST AND VICE CHANCELLOR · ·,. · 
FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS k1ioW? 
99% ofSIUC 
students read the 
Daily Egyptian 
( as opposed to 
only20% who 
read the local 
newspaper):!' · 
Open 45 minute sess'ions to meet with the candid~tes for 
the position of Interim Provost and-Vice Chancell0:i for 
Academic At-fairs have been scheduled .as fol\ows.,. Plea~e 
feeU free to come to· a~y or all of the sessions, as your 
7 4% of the over 
4,000 faculty, 
· staff and civil 
service personnel 
at SIDC read the 
Daily Egyptian* 












~-.,_g;rt, _ ,, I p7: _ ;,:-
Ilaily~gyptiaif ~ · 
t:AdJettThf pg~~Jia.~ 
.,1;•;,-.,;;.:.,,-:?,:.:i'l~0 ~ '' .,I ~;~'Ul -; <-·"nitst -~ · l:f'~ ~ ·~,t~JI .. 
schedule permits. ' 





MARGARET. E. WINTERS 
· Museum Auditorium 
.. noo -· 1 :45 
.\:45 - 2:30 
2:30 - 3:15 
· Evaluation forms will be made available ·at the Open Forums: . . 
Writte_n comments and/or evaluation forms, assessing the candidates; · 
should be sentto the Office of the Chancellor, Anthony Hall 116, MC 4304; 
by4:30 p.rn., Frid,?Y, JanuariZl, 2000._Fax: 61 a:..453-5362, e.mail: mhaworth@sii.l.edu 
Hours: . 
Sun • Wed. 11am • lam 
Thurs ... Sat 11am Ii 3am 
Da'JN MILLER - 0AIU' EGYPTIAN 
(From left) Unity Point.6th grade students Anna Kelly, Nadiah Othman; and Emily Dennis play a round of 
Quiz Works, a cyber-game show, during the third annual Southern Illinois Technology Expo Friday afternoon 
at the Carbondale Civic Center, 200 S. Illinois Ave. The Unity point students were at the expo demostrating 
the in-school television program they p~du~e, "The Morning Show". 
Techir1ol~gy comes to carrbondale 
ANNE MARIE TAVELLA 
DAILY EGYPTiAN. REf'ORTCR 
Carbondale Online booth offered free digii:tl portraitli. 
Chamber of Commerce intern Kate Douglas, a senior 
in information systems technology fiom Jacksonville, 
A mob of children surrounded a miniature tele-.ision staffi:d the"cxhibit Douglas said she was pleased with the 
. studio Friday as two young girls mped school :announce- event, as she glancea at the kids fiom Unity Point School 
mentli for the Unity Point Community Co"'o0lidated · "I think it's really neat to give the children in the area 
· School District 140, di:monstrating advancements for in- a chance to see n~things," she said. · 
school technology. . • ·The SITJ:C Aviation Technology exhibit allowed visi-
The .student, gave _ th~ presentation at ~lhe third _ tors the chance tousetlie same software as SIUC a\iation 
annual Southern . Illinois· Tcqrnology Expo. The student,. The software allows student, to become famil-
Carbondale Chamber of Commerce played host to the iar with auplane para and functions, said assistant pro-
exposition in theCarl-,andale Civic Ccntcr,200 S. Illinois fessor Lany Staples. 
, · Ave., F.riday and Saturday. · . "In some cases, were probably better equipped than 
This year's tlteme ~ Technology" offered:inter- . some airlines," Staples said. 
active exhibits :md scmina:rs to visitors. The pwpose of the aviation exhibit -..ws to show the 
Pat .Brown, e:ecutivc cfuector for the Chamber of a>mmunity bow the software is used in tcaching:md 1D 
Commerce, said the aposition is mearit to mei_ge s,,-vcral get people interested in the.aviation prop. 
ilifferent types of exllibi.ts to allow fur community "ltreallydocsgiveourstudentsan~tage~stu-
invoh'CI!ent in new technologies. . dents:from other sdiools," Stap1es sud: _ 
_ "Theo:pommbinesbusiness;educationanclp=onal · Another-SIUC r:,:1>it,'ttie Moms Libr.uy ooofu, 
exhibits; .Brown said. "People learn a lot moreliy doing cmphasiud an intx::aaive-udco program. Heidi Greer, 
instead ofjl!St \\'atching demonstrations." . 






















·•NO credit check 
• NO daily charge 
. • FREE long distana: 
• R~aming available 
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Tan under ou~ new bulbs from 
now 'til Spring Break! 
. onoo a day for $:7 9 99 
--p~an Tan 
D.on't Wait--Until 
The Last Minute! 
StudentHeallhProgramsprovidcs Immunization Clinicsmhelp you 
neromerompliaritwi',frthelmmunizationlaw.Ifyoubavenotsent 
yourimmunizalion records, bring them to the Immunization rniq:e . 
inRoom]09,Kesnar Hall as~ as possiole. ?' 
Spring 2000 Immunization :Clinic Schedule 
Monday,Januazy31,2000 · 
. Tuesday,Fcbruazy 1;2000 
Monday, Fcbrumy 14, 2000 
Tucsday,Fcbruazy 15,2000 
. Monday, Fcbrumy 28, 2000 




Cliuicswill be beJd inKesnar Hall from 8:00 a.m.-3:30p.m,Pl=cchcck-inal 
Room 109.1'hone453-4454foranlq)p0inlmenlormoreinfonnation. ..,. 
$5 Front· 
Door- Charge 
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CORNELL he was 7 years old. dren, so in our lives, our children TECHNOLOGY across the main stage. This is the 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20 "Coa·ch .Cornell puts his whole 
life int~· track and field, Wright 
said. "He.'s been a great success to 
"I came to SIU:is.a miler, and the program. Hopefully, he. will 
[Cornell] ran it in four-flat- that continue: to have a close relation-
is what.I want to do," McClelland ship with us. He is not only a great 
said. "He obviously knows how to coach, he is a great.man, someone 
do it That is why I wanted tc co~e . who I ~ greatly going to miss." 
have been the track program," she CONTINUED FROM·PAGE 13 exposition's · first year for 
said. "Coaching the kids is Bill's ..;_;_;_;;_.;.._=...=-;.;_;_=--'c.;;....-- Challenge _2000; a cmnpetltion 
life. It's what keeps him going." ·where contestants race homemade 
Cross country an!1 track runner distance learning coordinator, said cars powe~ed only by ball_oons, run 
Chris Owen still has a year le.ft to the program, by usin?, telecommu- . by. the Science· Center, 1237 E. 
compete. Although Owen, a junior · ) nicaticm~ tedmology, .allows• stu- · Main St The Science Center, pro-
from Salel]I, is unhappy Cornell is .: den~q-oss Illinois to· attend vi.ded car building materials at the 
leaving SIU, he h_opes the next SIUC·0cfo.s~- without having to exposition, including pipe clean-
here and be a part of the team." The.·Gornclls plan on staying in coach will follow Cornell's lead. come to ~~;frrbondale c:impus. ers; ~ and miscellaneous plastic 
One of the four Olympians Carbondale after Bill's retirement 
Cornell produced i; Cameron Although Cornell is leaving, Rose 
Wright, who.has been an assistant Cornell •"knows the ·athletes 
coach at SIU since 1996. \'\'right coached by Cornell will always be a 
said he owes .i lot of his success to _ part of his life. 
"I don't want him to fo .. ,~, but I The library ,.also wanted to parts, so_ tliat ev~ryone could p~-
must respect him for ·retiring," highlight w~b'..bai~°tl ~inponents ticipate. 
Owen said. "He may be leaving on offered for. teaching, -The. exhibit T_he - contest was focused at 
paper, but he will ~ever iea,;~ SIU sho}Y~(.h~\V.. the_ library · su orts . junior -and high school students 
Cornell, whom he has known since "(Bill and I] don't have clul-
track:i:d field; He'll always be my~ $e,fatjitoc_m.:,tl!ki~.& ¥:[ ··f::.open to all ages. 
coach ':! •· ~ae-Weti~ • ,is something anyb~dy 
· \/.S: t__ o~~~-~-~i>~t_,1; . · , ·. in," said Science 
-----------a----------------------,--,,-_·: ~esembling..,,tiiiker-tois_::zoomed'-"een ~ or Jim :1'1uel!er . 
•• : • ~c
0 
;~~~ •;"',."i •,~' 
WOMEN'S HOOPS 
CONTINUED FROM .. PAGE 19 
problem is. The first order of busi- "We have t!) get into 'our. 
ncss will likdy be to add some life to offense and 'take care of the ball: 
what has been ·a sputtering offense "That is why we keep losing ·our 
BardiC}', who is· averaging 8.8 
points and 7.4 rebounds per contest, 
said the Salukis must g~t together 
and work on figuring out what the 
- not that that's the only problem .. games. It's not th_e shois the [oppo-
"For some rcason,when we step - nents] mm, or the free throws. Its 
out on the court, we do not play the turnovers, blocks, lllld ste:tls we 
together. We don't communicate," make. That is why ~ve are losing 
Bard.Icy saicl. games." 
-----------rt~01;ifi=J•Ji#_i$ill™ __ ----------
ISU, SEMO find new football 
bosses 
Illinois State University's new head football coach 
has a f.uniliar name to many Midwest football funs. The 
Redbirds named Denver Johnson head ooachJan. 7 to 
replace Todd BCll); who recently left ISU to take _the 
Anny coaching job. Bcny's tenure was highlighted in 
1999, when he led ISU to the I-AA playoff semi-finals. 
Johnson opted to take over in Normal after compil-
ing a 21-12 record during three seasons coaching at 
Murray State University.Johnson \vill have tough shoes 
to fill, as Beny is credited with turning ISU football . 
into a Gateway Conference power. 
"I sec no reason why we can't establish the progtarr! 
as one of the premier programs in I-AA,"Johnson said · 
upon his nppointment "Todd Beny and' his staff 
accomplished great things here. That should become 
Football Salukis to battle--
Jayhawks 
SIUfootbaJ!willstepintotheDMSionl-Aranksfor 
the first time since 1994 when the Salukis travel to die . 
University of Kansas next sea<on. Head coach Jan _ 
Quarlcss said he is not ~nly excited about the revenue 
the game:,vill bring to the Saluki program, but also 
said playing the Jayhawks should be a "thrilling~-
rie.nce" for his team. · · · 
Quarlcss, who frequently complained about Sill's- . 
diffiatlt . schedule last sc;ason, n:iay slot a couple 1~ 
imposing foes to round out the non~~ce sched- ·: 
ul.e "to compensate for those tough Saturdays." 
In other football news .... · 
. O!iarless said the Salukis are still purswng the 
optio!1 of havipg .SIU's all-time' ieading ~h~, 
· Karl ton C~nter, return to action after missing last 
--'------,------
. ~!:~t~1t:2-1)t1;,::".:~:..-:~.~ 
-~ ' . -.•- . • .. ;~.·::~tr:: ~:~t~ ;:~::.~~5::s~~:~GE::::: 
the lead proved too substanti;tl to . · · - · 
··.overcome as t,he Sal~kis dropped · · · 
their second straight, 76_~64. '.",:',!!!ams -broke· out of his. . 
"[SLU] hit four threes and just ·mini-slump; scoring 15 points on · 
got on a terror," Weber said •. ~We S~for-11 shooting, as well as shad-
: battled back, but' we could never owing Snock.er guard Jas.ori. Perez, -
make any.big shots." the Vallqy's leading scorer. Perez 
Williams' 'mimbcrs exemplified was . held· to five second-half 
the Salukis' ~]l_o_oti:rig' \_VOe; in the points. . 
two losses, as the talented:'fresh- "We. .regrouped and. played 
man sufferc:d hi~ first slu!fip of his well," Weber said. "Each time 
SIU, career, shooting a combined [WSU] made a run ~Ve kept our 
2-23. _ · poise and never got rattled." 
· Saluki fonvard Chris Thune!! With_ a date at India~:i Stat~ 
. , \Vould nc:>t all_o\V the Salukis to ia1l University, which is tied with 
deeper.into a slide, though, as the Southwest Missouri ·State 
.. senior i:o-captaj_~ regroupe_d . his University for the Valley lead 'at.4-
. team and scored_ a career high 28 1, set for We~nesday night, Weber 
points Sunday in a 87-79 road vie- . emphasized makirig up• for· th~ 
tory again;t · Wic~i_ta, . _l:itate horn.doss to Creighton as a ~op 
· University._ · . . . · · · · priority. · · · · · · · 
The rest 'of the Salukis. played "We've proven· we cari. · beat 
much better •· well; shooting 50 anybody._ • .on !!le ot~er hand, 
~ercent from' .me field for the· . \'n/ve proven '\VC can lose to any- . 
_ ga!fie. .. · · _ 'body i.!?f he ~ai-~. · 
· the norm, not the exception.'! want to c,pturc what is 
thcrc·now and multiply it in the years to com~ and·-~ 
make Redbird football a consistentwinner." ' 
season . because: of personal and legal ·pn:ible.ms. :. . -
Whether on not Carpenter i.yil1 return is unlikely to · - · • · • 
Southeast _Missouri State University, meanwhile, 
hircdTunBillings Dec.23 to replace John Mumford as 
head football coach. · 
Billings served as defensive coordinator at Marshall 
University for the past five seasons, during which time 
Marshall was 69-6. 
Billings, who will be asked to rejuvenate ~ struggling 
SE.\1O football prop, was given ~ five-year con-
tract 
be known bcl'~re midcFebruruy. _Fol111E!f ~!µij' star ~: Chi~go ~um • . .•.. 
.'nvo Salukis who will'not be back are quarn:r- : . Fornier SIU starand'1994-1995MissouriValley ConfeiencePiayeroftlie ·. 
_ backs Ryan Do.!,lglass and sophomore Tyler J?aopao, Year Chris Carr signed a 10-dayc;ontract\~th th~ Chi~ Blil!.sJ:i.n: i,o; C~,. 
who plan to trimsfer _in search of more playing time. who was drafted by~e Jlhoaux Surjs in-1995,has. also had stinis in the NBA 
Douglass, who will be a senior.next ~n; cime out . - with the Minnesota T"~berwolves, New Jersey Nets and Golden State 
on the short end ofa h.:!ttle for playing time ~t sea- · Wamo~. · · · · 
son \vith Sherard Poteete. Paopao is rem.ming to h;_; 
home state of California ~d p_lans to attend Palgniar 




The 2000-0.1 Fiee Applic~tion for Federal Student.Ai_d:(F,AFSA) paperforrnOis-availablE3:nOW 
at the Financial Aid Office, Woody Hall,· B-Wing, Third Floor. Howev~r;:stu4ents are -. _ 
encouraged to file a FAFSAon the Web·(FOTW} at the U.S. Depc3rtme·ntofEducation's web 
site (http://www.fafsa.ed~gov). · · · · 
Graduate students, students expecting to graduate and.sfud~nts ~ho fil~cfelectronically in.' 
the prior year will receive a Personal Identification Number (PIN} fromt6e Pepartmentof 
Education in December to use for, the Renewal FAFSA _on the Web (RFOTW) process: : 
· Other-continuing· stucfents will receive a paper Renewal Application from, tlie CJepartrrie.nt qt 
Education iii December,· but q3n, applY,:for:'a-P.IN ·auhe· Department of ~ducation's web site · 
(http://www.pin.~.d~~ov)!3_nd·co~pl~te.a R~OTVV·.· ., . 
· Submit your financiai aid. appl!c_atlon as soon ~fter January 1, 2000 ·as, possible. 
.· ..... :· 
. . . :--~-~ . 
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Gus Says: Welcome Back to Spring Semester 2000 at SJUC. 
Looking for cars, houses, pets, bicycles, roommates, or furniture?. 
--,..;i--Y.~ou can find all these and more in the D.E. Classified~si __ ,.._, _____ ..,. __ ,.__,_"""' ___________ -,.,·-t,_.--
.. : .. ·-. . · . . _ , . - - .' . ". Office Hours: Mon,Fri '8:0C.ta.m~ , 4:30"p.m·. 
··• .. IID)•~· Cil~~lll~ ~~:~~~willi~i ~kl· 5~&.-33 ll -
~-Auto 
!, 
' REPO, 95 CHEVY TAHOE, 4wd, 
: :~~:o:i1;;~1t·i~e:k;.,D~~l~u 
, Credit Union tl,n, 1 /26, minimum bid 
'. of $13,000, 1217 W Main, C'da!e. 
: 91 OlDS CUTIASS Calais, 2 dr, outo, 
• I runs great, p/w, p/1, new point, 
; $3500 c..bo, eon 542-6730 ,. mess. 
. HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im-
pounds & tax reposl For listings, coll 
; 1-800-319-3323. ext46&2. • 
Parts & Services 
Miscellaneous· 
WALTS DOUBLE-DECKER 
Southern lllinoi,' fu-..orite pizza, 
Seating for 225,213 S Court St 
Marion, 993-8668 
=J,1!!t~9i°o!'J,';;fis'.t~: 
77~ for more information. 
APT, TRAILERS, DUPLEX, m-ail for 
NOW, $285'400, furn & unfum, coll 
457-5631: 
·Rooms 
In Historic Dislrkt, dassy, Quiet & · 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile Safe, w/d, a/c, new appl, hrt!.vd/Rr1, 
mechanic. He makes house coll,, 457· avcil new & plus Jan 7, 529·5881. 
7984 or mobile 525-8393. ---------1 PARK PLACE EAST Sl65·S185/mo, 
AAA MANUFACTUPJNG & ufilifies included, furnished, dose to 
WBDING C<ntom built item,, 299 . SIU, free par°•inA, coll 549-2831. 
· • Hol!man Rd, M'barc, 694"4838. 
Roommates 
SUBlEASOP. NEEDED to live w/2 , 
•. ; -roommates in townhouse; Fertlole j,re-- , 




furnished, w/d, outdoor grill, nice 
yard, $385/mo, co!l.457-4422. 
STUDIOS; I & 2 BDRM api,: a/c, brl. tennis and bciskelbcill courts, 
pr!;~rri:oi~\~w,~~r~~ilof 
IARGE 2 BDRM apis coble, parlcing, 
~n~1~j~;i~~i:f~'ti:,O,:;;g:_s• 
NICE CIDER 1 or 2 bdrm, 406 5 
Washington, $310/ma, fum, no pets, 
avcil now, 529-1820 or 529·35B1. 
BEAUTIFUL EFFIC: APTS 
In Historic Dislrid; das,y, Quiet, Stud-
ious & Safe, w/d, a/c, new opp!, 
hrdwd Rr1, avcil now & Plus Jan 7, 
529·5881. 
NICE 2 BDRM APT, duplex, c/a, quiet 
area, no pols, 1905 W Sunsel Dr, 
avail Dec 20th, dose to bus rt, coll 
549-0081, 9 om to 6 pm. 
C'dole, nice 2 bdrm unfum apartment, 
dose to compus, 606 East Park, no 
pels, 618-893-4737. 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
1, 2, 3,--d, & 5bdrms, lurn/unfum, 
No Pels, 549·4808. 
!!~~!k:J;~ :t~:;;?2 t~et 
m~einfo. , _ 
BONNIE OWEN FRO? MGMT 
apt, houses, condos, sublets, some 
· •semester looses; pick up listing 816 
E Main or coll 529-2054. · • 
1 BDRM, GOOD view, SW of C'c!ale. 
in fourplcx, ele,: _oppl, ~250/mo, coll 
684-3413 formoreinformctit:n-: . ·;WASHER/DRYER $250, sta,e $125, 
'lridge$195, 20- SanylV S90, 27" 
•_;lV S170, VCRS50, coll&-8372 
HOUSEMATE NEEDED t~ sl,o,.; greai; 
. 4 bdrm house, 2 mi from compus, . 
former professor', res:d~nce, all · . 
amenities, big yard, 1 female & 2 • 
males nO'Yil', S250 + otil, for interview 
call 549-5677 or 351 ·0446. 







•dossification wanted , 
-Weekday {8·4:30) phone 
•.- _ numbei-. . . 
Sublease 
SUBlEASORS,5MIN toSlU,411 E 
Hester, Sl95/mo, avail now, w/d, 
coll 457·8798. 
1 SUBLEASOR NEEDED, 2 bdrm 
house,$225/mo+ 1/2u61, />SM, 
coll 457-694~. 
NICE 2 Bdrm; brick dup, M' dole oreo, 
ovoil 1/1 /00, 1 ($275) or 2 {$5501 . 
subleasors, H20 ind, 353·3099." 
SUBlEASSOR WANTED 1 BDRM, 
shorew/2 sludenls, w/d, own bath, 
$200/mo, 549•5598, ovoil immed. 
· ·:·.FAX ADS ore subject to normal 
deadlines. The_ Daily Egyptian 
: rese.7:,lieo~~~~n~~~:;r._!11. 2 FEMALE SUotEASORS needed for 3 
618·453·3248 ~:i.~;~~~1:i.e~5~:~~6~ 
..._ __ DAI_L_Y_EG_YPRAN_-'--_---' t Iv mess. . · 
. Computers -, 
,..11_' --------
. NEEDS HELP WITH ocrel WordPerfud, 
pleose coll Dr. Joanna Sullivan ol '.. 
i5A9·5672. · 
COMPUTER, 400 MHZ, DVD; W 3, 
• _ mini tower, 56K modem, 5 gig J;d, _ . 
· 17" monitor; complete; like new;• 
•s900, 486 s1_00, ~11457.7057/. _· 
. MS OFFICE2000pro, $149 
Full ver,ion CD's unopened• • 
·res:iisteroble, (309) 689--0518.: 
Books. ~ -
Apartments 
~pus, mony amenitie$, A.57-AA22. 
NEW 2 BDRM, CATHEDRAL ceilings, 
semi private quiet crea. grad or prof 
pref, coll 549·8358. 
AV/lJL FOR SPRING, 2 or 3 bdrm, on 
Min S1, pork otyour opt, walk to com· 
pus, super lccotion, nice. 457-2860. 
REMODELED 2 bdrm in Cambric, 
laundry on site, $500/mo, call 457· 
6786 or 529-2612 for more info. 
M'BORO, LG 2 lxlrm, lum, uh1 paid, 
$400, a.oil, coll 637-1774. 
RAWLING ST APTS, 516S Rawl· 
ings, 1 bdrm, $285, water & trash 
-:~~: :.~:,:i:,;~·:;1!bl'/coll 
457·6786 lor more information. 
1 BDRM, $200/MO, furn, exc cond, 
ind gas heat, water, trash & lawn 
mainl, between SIU & Logan on Rt 13, 
no pels, 529-367 4. 
FOR ALL YOUR HOUSING NEEDS, 
CarbondoleHcusing.com on the 
Internet. 
EFFIC 1 BDRM South of SIU, grad or ~',•·' 
~~d:o~:~~~:.H:il:~:&:t:J~:ni~'~:;t=2~~=l~ia~3/:::::::H:o:u:·s:e:s::j~_-~-,~·-:~J, 
2 BEDROOM, APPLIANCES, water & 
trcsh ind, no pols, lease, $300/mo, 4 
miles South 51 of C'dale, 457-5042. 
AREA JUST OFF Cedar Creek Rd, 2 ' NICE 3 BD~ ch h t~; i 
bdrm, air, corpet, carport, no pels, Murphysboro, $800 m:th;. ~~ ( 
$375/mo, call ofter 6, 833·5445. bare 457.51 next 122. ~-• .. , ________ _ 
Dupl,;x for rent, quiet, unfum; one pet : C'DAlE, 2 BEDROOM, colfcii1ed,:901 '. 
~~=r~~'.s3~t!;,11;~1;3i15. i~g\s~:·.I'o'~:k.<ter.f212.5 Bo,rd : 
. M'BORO 1 BDRM, d/w, w7d, 
____ Vi_,s_it ____ . f:r't~.fo~~J~.sf7~'i1o, 
The~ House, 684·5399. oaent owned_. 
tiOUSE TO RENT/ shore, quiern.,;gh-
barhood, w/d, study, furn, $250, - • 
$ 100 de;:, 457·6350 or 985·9~35. , 
the Daily ~tian's online 
~1!?~:~::!~~~ ... I\•:: tj ,:: 1) t'.: t; ,:: ~ ~: ~ ~ t'; ,:: •i ~ ~ •i ~ ,i •i ~ I] t'.: tj •'.: I; ,::.4; •'.: • • 
~-.1'm-h~-;r-~=P-Fa-ll~;-&;'o-ph-~:-.fn-0g~-s:;-r---ll~.~--~ . wan ~,ft /&;; 
moreinfovisitourwebsitea! .. slll'\V VG" 
~~c!i{~;!;~1~·~1~8:~,h~- f 'l;j- ~ · 1· ' 
3ROOMhou,e,(lbdrm)fum, 2 . . . D~c·~, f 







_· -------1 t't' ALPHA IS ACCEPTING REFERENCE · 'r · 
l BDRM,NEWLYremodeled,ollutil ;, FORMS"FOR 2000-2001 LEASES. IF ~•. 
supplied, 809Wo!nut,cvailimmed, •~ YOU'D I.IKE TO GET ON OUR WAmNG LIST, l 
!i~f;:;_528"2291 d3/l,,coll 549· f PLEASE MAfL OR FAX US THE REFERENCE 1' 
----------1 ~f FORMS AND WE'LL CONTACT YOU WHEN ❖ 
~~i~';~~J.~;,;:;,s1t~!:°
1
• SHOWINGS AND LEASE SIGNINGS • 
S1U:1~/J°5~J~5/i5°;~29':j'r3r.'m START IN FEBRUARY. 1· 
SOPHOMORE llVING CENrtR, 2 f OR A PEEK AT WHAT ALPHA HAS TO OFFER 't' 
bdrm, 2 both, furn, corpeted, central CHECK OUT THE WEB SITE AT: 
~";':;J~t;,:ir~2~~u;t;,· http://www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.html 1· 
MoyorAus:i. 'I,.., FULL-SJZEWASHER/DRYER 'I,-. DJSHVvASHER 't' 
1 & 2 BDRM, 15 MIN lo SIU, w/d, 
a/c, $250-$325/mo, woter/lrosh, 
1200 Shoemake!" M'baro,457-8798. 
Townhouse_s 
~:;:~':, &~f;&;ic\'t!:f:;· :~; 
more info visit our website at 
hHp:// 131.230.3~.1 I 0/ alp ho 
or coll us ol 457 8194, Chris 8. 
Duplexes 
CARBONDALE, CEDAR LAKE oreo 
::iin~fur!,~k-;:~::t !~Ft. 
Dec or Jan, $475, 618-893-2079. 
•.., PRIVATEFENCEDPATIO ~ CEII..INGFA."l()S ~• 
1t-- WHIRLPOOLTIJBS, b.., BREAKFASrBAR •,'· 
,t- SPACIOUS ROOMS *°" GARAGES 
457-42s1 Chris B 457-8194 1-
r (FaxtbrisB819~@aol.co~0 fficc) ·,· 
r P.O. Box 2587 carbondale, IL 62902 'f · 
~~~~~~~~t~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~f 
NJi1!Jl~lijj 
509 s. Ashli 2, J 
6121/Z S. Logan 
lliml®I 
908 N. Cari~o 
411 E. Freeman 
6121/Z S. Logan 
703 W. High 1E 
iffl,uJl1.111ll 
402 E. Hrster 
411 E. Freeman 
406 E. Hester 
202 N. Poplar1I 
Dl\MiUWil 
402 E. Hester 
507 W. Main #l 
ft.jijj,Q,8 
t:. 408 1/2 E. Hester 507 W. Main #l 
~ ,~ YISil our Website@\11\W.Mlllll'f.SffiET/H0MEl!fJ\lAIS 
b..t:9 Available Now O 529-1P82 
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FEMALE RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSI· 
TION, avail Feb 15, al fares I Holl, call 
Lisa ar Keith, 4!7·5631. 
BARTENDERS, pref female, will train 
PART·TIME, bouncers, p,el 'orge men, 
Johnston City, call 618·982•9.402. 
STUDENT TElECOUNSELORS 
to initiate and maintain telephone 
contcct with prospective students 
'hcellent communication ,kills 
'Kn~~~r~:~;,iircms 
3 BDRM, $500/mo, Is', la,t + dep, 
clo,e lo campus, refs, one pet ok, 
avail new, 687·2520, Iv moss. RENTAL OFFICE NEEDS temp ·office 
---------I ~~/;!';i,~~ hrm;t:•~~J bl:k be~ 
Training will be provided 
Evening/weekend/summer hour1 
Federol Wark Study NOT required 
.••. EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT •..• 
renlol maintenance, for mere :nfo call 
....••.•...•••.••. 549•3850 •• - ••.•.••••....•.•.. 
ween 9· 5, M.on-- Fri, send resume & 
pay e,pectotions lo Alpha Mg.,,t, P.O. 
Box 2587, Carbondale, 62902, no 
For an applicorion or more 
information, call Ellen Kimh at 
Admissicns & Records, 453·2901 
_________ 
1 
phone resume accepted! 
VOCATIO'W EVAlUATOR: Must be 
capable of running their own progrom 
with between 8· 14 consumers. Evalua-
tian p•ogram can,i,ts cl stcndard psy-
chometric tests, behavioral observa-
tions on actuol work situotic. u, Mc.-
Corron Dial system and others. Other 
FOR All YOUR HOUSING NEEDS, 
CarbondoleHousing.cam en tne 
lntemel. • 
$6000/m:, PROCESSING GOVERN· 
MENT mortgage refund,. no ""P nee- · 
essary, I [888)649-3435 ext 116. 
APPIAUSE 
GREAT 3 BDRM house, 2 car garage, Missouri Goodwill lndu11r;e, Retcil 
. ~;(jl_eti'l ':liif.::f.~sei.b81i8~ ~e~;~ =h~ri~7°rbondol•, IL ~~~ia~•:~it;;:~"'.'aa"J,.~~:' · 
l~[,~t=·!'"'r::~:!J'fiel'r,:;,;_ ---------1 ~~:~:~j' $22·24,xxxannually 
NEWlY Rfm:)DELED Assistont Manogcn $8·9 hourly once preferred. t,,•usl have YClid i!riv-
er's license/insurance. Send resume lo. 
RAVE, Inc., 214 W. Davie, Anna, IL 
62906 E.O.E. 
2 bdrm house for rent Soles Associales/Processon $6.50 
$400/mo ~. 2 mi from K,nkaid haurly 
lake.1.4 mi lroin SIU, fenced yord, Apply In Person 
wood furnoce-lree wood I 6B.4·.4919, Thursday, December 16th, 1999 GENTLEMENS VALET, mu,t hove COL, 
includes driving, animal care, light 
larm chores, some secretorial ,kills, 
avail weekends, call 684•2365. CUTE 2 BDRM house in M'baro, quiet neighborhood, oppl furn, no pets, 
avail Jan I 5, 2000, rel required, days 
68'1·6481, eve68'1·4879, $500/mo, 
non-smoker preferred. 
Mobile Hoine~ 
FROST MOBllE HOME PARK now 
renting, 2 bdrms, dean, gas, cable, 
avoil now, lease, 457·8924, 11 ·5pm. 
9:00om-3:00pm 
Holiday Inn 
800 E. Main Str .. t 
Resumes maybe faxed [314) 533· 
3334. For more info: contod C. 
Robinson@ [800) 727·6320 ,293. 
CAREGMR FOR wheel chair bound 
mother ol 7 yr old, 4·6 pm daily, 
536·3371 •210or549·095I. 
EASY WORK! GREAT PAY! 
S:udent Worker Clerical/Reoeptfani,t 
Position. Spring Semester hour1 are: 
M 11:J0-1:30;W 11:30-4:30· F 
11:30-2:30. Mu,talsa beavaibble lo 
"'0rk summer session end a portion of 
All breab. Pidc up cpplicatian in An· 
thony Hall, Roam 311. 
Notion's ONLY legitimate heme-based DAY SlilfT DELIVERY DRMRS & DAY 
~~;t~~;!~~~tri ~ CREW WANTED, day .hilt, apply in 
1 ·727·857·2000 e,t. Nl 732 ~ t~J·t. )Ji~~~~s 
EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, furn, carpet, OWN A COMPUTERf Put it lo work! 
a/c, close lo campus, no peb, call $300-$800 wlc. 888·450·8900 
$1500 WEEKI Y potential mailing our 
circulars, free information, coll 202· 
452-5940. 457·0609or 549•0491. . www.moke-i~rich.ne1 
WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 & 3 bdrm, 
~.596~~eci':.t.:·.:.r~,49• 
2 BDRM. CLEAN, all furn incl. 6 blh 
lram Rec Center, $230/mo, 41 mo 
contract, no pets, refs req. 457-7639. 
M'BORO, 3 BDRM. 2 baths, w/d 
hookup, $400, call 687·1774 or 684· 
5584 
THE BEST <QR LESS, 2 bdrm, pet o k.. 
Choct, Rentals, 529•4444 
l & 2 bdrm, by SIU & Lagan, waler, 
heat & trash incl, 1 ·800·293·4407, 
between $195 & up, sorry no pets. 
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING. 500 sq 
feet Jo, $195/ma, incl water & trash, 
no pet,, 549·2401. 
SUBLEASE 2 BDRM MOBILE heme. 
dean, a/c, loundry. S360/mo, 
Wedqewood H,11,, 549·5596. l •5pm. 
DOUBLE WIDE. P~IVATE FAMILY 10· 
CATION. Unity Point Schoal, no pets, 
decks, c/o. w/d. d/w. 549•5991 
VISIT 
me DAWG HOUSE, 
me DAILY EGYPTJAN'S ONLINE 
HvUSING GU!DE, AT 
http://www.doilyegyp• 
tion.com/dcw house.com 
Schil!ing Property Mgmt 
since 1971 
RENT me BEST! 
SEMESTER LEASES 
1 bdrm 
Hill Cre~t ~! Mill St 
$490/ma, most util incl 
2 bdrm 
Mobile Homes Iorgo & small 
ec:onomicol, on Pork Street 
Office hours 10·5 Monday-Friday 
&8~Q~;k" 
529-2954 er 549-089S 
f·mai/ onle@midwesr.ne, 
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm troilor 
............. $165/mot.up!!!I... .......... . 
. 549-3850 ........... . 
EARN $200·$920 PARTICIPATING IN 
SMOKING RESEARCH & QUIT 
SMOKING RESEARCH. Smokcn 18· 
50, who qualify & complete bath stud· 
ies, needed lo participate. Quolilica· 
' tian, determined by sa...ning process, 
453·3561. 
PANHELLENIC COUNCD. WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE 
OUTGOING omCERS ANb CONGRATULATE THE 
ffiCOMING OffiCERS. 
~ .loomJiog 
Donna Sceerey President Amy Laesch 
llealher Estes Vice President Tiffany Green 
Tiffany Green ~ Ama,1da Luchsinger. 
Jennifer Wright Treasurer Laura Wells 
Molly Endsley Ethics Molly Endsley 
Amy Laesch E.!!i!) Director Chirs Pieerre-Jerome 
Amanda Luchsinger Scjtolaa;hj" Dcserai Swafford 
Chi rs Pieerrc-Jerome fl.!hl.k .lklil!i!l.n.s. Jill Chisamore 
Karen O[son SnQns Shawna Harris 
Krislina Baker Fundraising Amy Bryant 
Kelly Parker l.!£ill!. filill C'hi Meghan Reich 
Ann Gillio Philanthropv Darlene Service 
., 
YOUR NEW YEAR'S resolut;on solu-
t'an, wanted 36 people lo lose up to 
JO lbs, ell naturol, caO 1·888·577• 
7307. 
~~~~~KS.PP;c!,;,.~~.~ 
oceonlrant hotels and condos. lowe-.t 
p,ices guoronteedl 
www.breokorstravel.com [800) '185· 
6789. 
A A 
~ Informal r.1sh ~ 
will be held on 
~ Jan. 24th thru 28th ~ 
L L 
K for more information or K - -
L any questions call 457, 1: 
l: . l: 
1: 5714 or PJ at 536-84411: 
SPRING BREAK 2000 
PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA 
FROM Sl49 PER PERSON. SANDPIP• 
ER BEACON BEACH RESORT, THE 
'FUN PLACE'I HOME Of THE 
WORLD'S LONGEST KEG PARTY. 
DRINK Dl!AFT BEER All WEEK LONG, 
TIKI BEACH, BAR ENTI~~NMENT 
BY BOOGIE INCORPORAT£0, BIICNI 
CONTESTS, MALE HARD BODY CON· 
TESTS. 3 POOlS, LAZY RMR RID£, 
WATER SUD£, HUGE BEACHfRONT, 
HOT TUB, MINI GOif, GlfT SHOP, 
SUITES UP TO 10 f£0Plt. 
1·800-488-8828 
WWW.SANDPlPERBEACON.COM_ 
. · ., :rravg, i · · 
• .'!';¢•' •• ' 
. MAZAllAN & CANCUN SPRING 
&REAi( from $369.00 
Includes 14 free meals & 23 hours of 
free drinks. We'..,, b..n taking stud• 
• enls for 32 l'"',"- Want lo 1:'avel Free, 
c,k howl call free l ·800-395-4896 
www.collOA<Otoul'1.cam 
• · Found · ·····: 
JOIN INCOME-SHARING community, 
having ond raising intelligent children. 
Near BIG 10 campus, 1·800-498· 
7781. www.childrenforthefuturo,DrA. 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES to_give ~? 
3 tines for 3 days free rn the Deity 
Eavo~on Classifieds! .... 
S-..u:if1;-i.a, · · . , ~ t;,f .(~ '-ti VJ•1 . 
· · into a new career. 
Through our attendance incentive, excellent commissions, extra hours and premium • 
hours, our MRs earn outstanding wages ..• )OU can, loo! 
Stop by our Employment Office to find out how you can become a West Marketing 
Represcnlative. Not only will you earn great wages, you'll be working for the number 
one rated telescrvices company in the nation! 
We olTer: Compcti1ive base wage and attendance incentive• Great commissions 
• Opportunity to work extra hours & premium hours • Paid training• Aexible full- and 
• part-time positions (day and evening shifts)• Business casual dress on Fridays and 





8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
COMICS 
Stick World, 
"The::, robbed me man! The::, took my 
stereo, my tv, and m::, bong ••• er ••• 





Thanks for dropping me 
off, Dad! See yo later. 
by Jack Ohman 
Solutions 
" 3 N • 3 I 3S53 s a• 
3S1 0 1 l $331 H l d 
0" y 0 6 D ~ I H d S l In 
l YD 1 YIJ .. n w ,:- 0 Y 0 
SdY lflr .. 1 J y 1 NY S 
r SD S• I l Hll 
031 g. y • J SU'il 1 :J ::J" 
31Y 3 D r • 0 0 ne s l • ... Dlllll .. 1S0 NV !f 0 
l!Ol 3 NS ... 
"31 131 ., dOlll ~3SA 
• n • ]Y " r YI! 0 y I • B 
D n 1 11 ns o., H 1 YB 
0 ~ I W ij ON 31 ••1• 
l 3 Q SI n l AS SY l:t 0 
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I mean, having the snow 
shoveled, the dishes done, 
the garage cleaned ... 
' 
by Jason Adams 
WELCOME BACK 
SIU 
THIS WEEK ONLYI 




Not valid with any other offer or rromotion. Customer 
pays sales tax. Additional toppings extra. 
Valid only at 602 E. Grand, Carbondale. Expires 
January 23, 2~0. 
OFFICl{IL P/1111 OF T/IE SIILUKIS 
4 -1111 
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Coach. Q orchestrates defensive shakeup· 
SIU assistant football coaches defenseless in h~ad coach Jan· Quarless' objecti~es.fa.r program· 
JAY SCHWAB 
- SPORTS EDITOR 
You don't have to be a football 
maven to realize s:imething was terribly 
·vrong with the SIU football team's 
defense last year. 
SIU sum:ndered 432 points during 
the squad's 5-6 season in 1999 - an 
average of39.2 points a game- mak-
. ing the Salukis' one of the wors~ defen-
sive teams in the nation. 
Those disturbing numbeIS made the 
coaclung staff ripe for chaJl!,,e, so it 
comes as little surprise that change is in 
the offing. 
SIU head coach Jan Qi:u-Iess will 
have a largely new cast of assistant 
coaches on the defensive side of the ball 
nat season. Dave Du_nkclberger, who 
was in ch:uge of the overall defense, 
along with defcnsh·e assistants Joe 
Tumpkin and Craig Naiv-..r, will not 
return to the SIU sidelines for the 2000 
campaign. 
Tumpkin presided over SIU line-
backcIS for two seasons, while Naivar, 
•tart 
who coached the defensive line, also 
·had a two-year stay in Carbondale. 
Quarless said he has contemplated tin-
lrering with his coaching staff for a long 
. time, but did not make his final deci-
sion until several weeks after the season 
ended. 
"Any time you make a change, it's 
difficult for a variety of reasons," 
Qyarless said. "But at the same time, I 
think you alw.iys have to keep a mind-
set of exactly what you're trying to 
accomplish, wh~ther it's in a football· 
program or an area Qf academia. · 
"You have to make sure that all the 
pieces of the puzzl~ work to formulate a 
tremendous program, and sometimes 
that requires char.ges. It's never an easy . 
task, and it's something that we gave a. 
lot of thought to." 
\'Vhile Dunkelberger and Tumpkin 
simply were not retained 1>;1 Qiarless, 
Naivar left volunt:wJy to take an assis-
tant's position at Sam Houston State 
University. Nah-ir has roots in Texas, 
and will also receive a pay increase. . 
DunJ,ellmgcr came to SIU when 
Quarless was hired, and.spent three sea-
sons guiding a struggling Saluki 
defonse. Dunkelberger has more than 
30 years in the· coaching. business, but · 
was unable to get much out of a young·· 
defense in·'99. The low point came in a 
68-27 defeat to Western Illinois 
UniVCISity,· and during one stretch late 
in the season, the Salukis allowed 43 or 
more points in five consecutive games.·. 
Despite SIUs evident defensi\ e. 
woes, dismissing Dunkelberger was not 
easy for Quarless, CSJ=ially bcc:i-use the 
aging Dunkelberger is likely in the 
waning smges of his career. Quarless · 
described the decision as one of the 
toughest ones he has made in his life. 
Dunkelbeiger said he hruboIS no ill 
will toward SIU,.but that some of SIU's 
defensive ills were directly correlated to 
yo_uth. He predicted the year of experi-
ence will make SIU's young defense · 
better next season, and said he will cany 
fond memories of his stint in 
Carbondale. 
"I enjoyed being here, working for 
the school and. the playcrst 
Dunkelberger said. "You can't let one Any tint~ yo~ 
::: J:~ change that, make a change; 
Dunkelberger s:tld he plans to · ifs difficult for a 
rerriain in coaching clsrwherc. · variety of rea-
Dunkelberger :ind Tumpkin arc sons.But at the. 
· still under contract with SIU, which· same time; I 
• Quarless s:i).d may slow the process of think you : · 
hiring new coaches. In the interim,. I h t · 
Quarless said he and assistant Tommie a ways ave <J• · 
Liggins will do. extra leg w,:,rl; on the keep a' mir:i~seL . 
recruiting trail, where. they and th~ rest of exagly: what 
of the staff will make a concentrated _ you~re frying.to 
effort to add defensive ialent . accomp!Ish.: 
The Salukis received oh:'=itpus whether ifs in. a 
. vi.sit:diom about six prospects last . fo. otball pr. o·gr·. am 
weekend, ~d more of the same is slat-
ed for the upcoming weekend, , · or an area of• 
Quarless, meanwhile, has not com- acadamia' 
rnitte<i to returning next season-: He . 
expressed concern after the season . lAN QIIARJ.ESS . 
about not having enough time ,vith his SlU had fOOlbalJ coach 
family, and said Friday he is s.till 
mulling his future O"l_'er.. . 
!2.0,500 
· studelits read 
the: D.E. Dailv·.· 
' . . .,. 
"52~%: 
i. of the: non~student · 
rcommuhitv. read: it· .... . 
For more information, call 453~5714 or visit-our wcbsi~I! al w~vw.si~.cdu/.;...studdev or- ~~m'ail'us at,.stti.d,dev®si;..·.~dil· 
. . 
Awards of Up to $t500· .... · .·· . . , 
THE 20GO CHANCELLOR'S UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH/CREATIVE ACTIVITYi:AW!RiJS a . ·. . ......... ·-····•· .. ::.:~, 
Ll· 
Applications w.Jl be ac~epted from every SIUC major offc-red tlirough; 
'.' College of Agri~ltur<: .. · .. · . • College of Engineering ' 
• College of Applied Sciences and Arts • College of Lilieral Arts . 
• College of Busine~s and Administration ., College of Masi,; Communication. 
· • College of Education and Media Arts . . · · ·. 
. . • College of Scfence . 
ALL DEGREE-SEEKING UNDERGRADUATES ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY 
· Award r~cipicnts may re~eive :icadeipic credit.fox:_their projects." · · 
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 2000-2001 AWARDS_ ARE AVAILABLE ON-LINE·-AT THE 
CAMPUS COUNCIL FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE EXPERIENCE (CCu"E) WEB' SITE c 
http://www.sin.edu/~ccuc/ AND AT THE ACADEMIC ADVISEM.ENT WEB SITE' ·. . : . >: 
http://www.siu.edu/~advisc/. APPLICATIONS ARE AhSO.'AVAIEA.llLE. THROUGHTf!E; . 
OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR_ (ANTHONY HALL_ 116) AND COI:,LEGE A.1'!D, .• . 
DEPARTMENTAL OFFICES.. . ·:.._ · . 
ALL APPLICATIONS JJUE INJHE CHAN[;ELLOR'S OFFIC~ MONDAY, MA.1,?.CIN, JOOO' .. 
~or ID<?re ·inforp:iation, con~act:Mm,J;~u.fflgg~rson;. Office or the Ch~ce}Jor. ( 618}:,4~3~600~ · 
l· 
r.c-
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Women's 1,asketbaH suffers 
losing record during break 
Sdlukis start winter break with win qgainst Murrf!-y State and Indiana 
.State;-_but d1:op three if the next five games far 3-4 break record 
CHRIST!Nc Bo LIN · tre); and senior center !11claniece up theret Beck said. "We came back 
DA1LY· EGYPTIAN ncronTrn Bardley's two late free-throws sealed and beat BradlC): It wasn't a pretty 
the victo,y. game, but we fought through it." 
It's been a very long five weeks 
for the SIU women's-basketball 
t= and head coach Julie Beck. 
The Salulus (5-10,2-4J played 
seven games over the winter break, 
and the results arc lc$S than stellar. 
Things started well enough: On 
Sat. Dec. 18, the Salukis tra,·clcd to 
Murray ·stare University, and · 
rettimcd liome ha,ing snapped a 
fo1.1r-gamc losing streak. SIU won 
1 by 2:' points, the largest margin of 
victory for the season. Junior guard 
1crica Hathaw:,y led the w:,y with 
20 points and six rebounds. • 
After ha\'ing a week off, SIU 
opened conference action against 
Indiana State Unh·crsit\• in one of · 
the best games of the s~ou. Do,n1 
hr 22 points after the first half, the 
Salukis fired hack in the second half. 
Three-point c:s.-pcrt freshman guard 
Janir·:. i,0pez tied the game with a 
Beck said both the Murray State A home loss against the 
and Indiana State games were two University of Northern Iowa, 
games in which the Salukis .sho,~ed · despite junior forward Courtney 
a solid effort. Sll!ith's 14-point effort, began a 
"I was feeling good ,tbout where three-game losing streak. Following 
we were going before break," Beck the Uni~Trsit:y of Northern Iowa· 
said. "If anything, [Indiana State] • loss came a dismal 69-41 road loss 
. may l!avc turned the season · against powerful Southwest 
around." . • Missouri State University, 
But it did not The Salukis rang It got C\"Cn worse Saturd,n; witl1 a 
in the new year with a disappointing 61-39pointloss to Wichit1 State 
. · 59-47 loss at Illinois State. · UM•ersin· on the road. 
Uni,·crsil}; folloivcd by a home ,ic- Hatluway, who is leading the . 
torr against,. BradlC)' University team in scoring with 9.S points per 
teat~ that has also struggled. . game, said the Salukis' strogglcs ha,'C 
Hathaway had ?- game-high 16 been frustrating. • 
points an.cl Bmiley scored 10 points \Vi:t:~t.:~~~!o~i~!t~~;;
st 
and grabbed lO rebounds againSt Missouri," Hathaw:iv said. "The\' 
BU. . • . . . . . . came out re.~dy to piay, and WC • 
"It seems like.after [Indiana. weren't. 11,esc were two roug11 con-
StateJ,we went into a shooting f:rence games for us." 
slump; I thought we could be i:cady • 
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SPORTS 
GET THE ORIGINAL, 
COLLEGE SHIRT! 
Homo aF the Jahn Dalush; 
Collaga Swantsltirt! 
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124 S, Illinois Ave. 
110n the strip0 
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Add Practical Experienc~ To 
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Course Credit Available 
How wi_ll you start 
the millennium? 
Advising farmers in Benin 
Teaching physics in Nepal 
Planting trees in Mongolia 
Preventing A1qs in Ecuador 
Selecting NOW for summer. 2000 departures 
APPLYTODAY! _ :· 
Q 
For an application, call (800} 424-8580, option 1 
, · ·-or- · 
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Readers who spot 
an error in a sports 
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editor at 536-3311, 
extension 236. 




Webers club outlasts 
North Carolina-
Charlotte for third-place 
finish in Puerto Rico 
COREY Cus1C::K 
DAILY EGYrTIAN ·REPORTER 
With the exception of two ball-
games, the SIU men's basketball 
team endured a successful break, 
spanning 10 cames and highlight-
·ed by a third-place finish at the 
Pucno Rico Holiday Classic_ 
. A 22-point performance by 
freshman guard Kent Williams 
solidified a 66-65 Saluki overtime 
victoiy against the University of 
North Carolina-Ch:ulotte in the 
third-place game of the Holiday 
Classic Dec_ 23 in Puerto Rico. 
However, SIU's most impres-
sive win came earlier in the tourna-
ment. En route to third place hon-
ors, the Salukis knocked off the 
U,uversity of i\hssachusctts, 65-
63, then dropped a game agajnst 
the No. 12 team in the nation, the 
University ofTcnnessee, 87-74. 
"\Ne played very well from start 
to finish," said Saluki head coach 
Bruce vVebcr of the UNCC game. 
"vVhcn you play three games in a 
rmv vou'rc venr tired, so \Ve were 
botl/ worn do{m that second half 
and the overtime, but we found a 
way to win that one. 
"To win two out of three agajnst 
good competition [in Pucno Rico] 
showed what ~his team can do." 
The Salukis (9-7, 3-2) contin-
ued playing well following the 
Holiday Cl~sic, defeating the 
University of Tennessee-Martin 
and Southeast Missouri State 
University at the Arena and hold-
ing off Missouri V.tlley Conference 
foe Illinois Smc University, 77-72 
in NorIP:u, o."tcnding their win-
nin~ ~trcak to four games. 
The Salukis good fortune took 
a detour fo, the worse, however, as 
Creighton Univcrsil); whlch was 
nursing a four game losing streak at 
the time, handed the Salukis their 
second home loss of the year, as 
well as their second MVC loss of 
the season, with a 72-66 defeat. 
The Bluejays broke out of their 
slump led by the hot hand of junior 
guard Ryan Scars, who scored 25 
points and led CU to an early lead, 
forcing the S:tlukis to play catch-
up. 
"We lost a little bit of our drive, 
our energy," Weber said. "We were 
a step behind al: game and Scars 
just had a =er game. We were 
never able to catch them." 
The flat play was still C\idcnt in 
the Salukis following game at Saint 
Louis University, where SIU 
looked sloppy and did not shoot 
the ball well for a great deal of the 
first half and into the start of the 
second ha!£ 
The shooting prowess of 
Billiken guard Justin Love (26 
points) hampered the Saluki 
defense, and SLU coasted to a huge 
lead early in the second half: 
Although the Salukis battled back, 
SEE MEN'S HOOPS, PAGE 14 
SIU freshman guard Kent Williams drives around _an ISU defender during the Salukis' 
victory over the Redbirds in Normal during winter break. • 
ComeH says go dbye after 18 years 
Parkinson's disease proves tol'J much 
jo1- SIU cross country and track 
coach to .keep running 
CHRISTINE BOLIN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN Rl!PORTER 
During,~nter break, SIU cross countI)•and track and 
field head coach Bill Cornell found himself in a hospital 
bed, wondering if the end was closer than he expected. 
The 60-year-old Cornell, who in 1991 was diagnosed 
with Parkinron's disease, a movement disorder that 
affects v:uious parts of the body, became ill with the flu, 
causing his condition to worsen. 
"For three weeks, I was rc:tllv scared," said Rose 
Cornell, Bill's wife of38 years. "I };ad never seen him so 
sick. He couldn't e,·en get out of a cl1air. V\/'e had talked 
about it before, but it was then, in a way, we decided that 
it was best for him to retire." 
Enough was enough for Cornell. The constant battle 
with illness drove Cornell to make a heart-breaking dcci-
sion to leave the cross country and track and field coach-
ing staffs in May, after the 2000 outdoor track season. 
"I have been coachingfor37ycars.It's time for me to 
qwt," Cornell said. "When you get involved with coach-
ing for that many years, it'~ tough to leave. I have a lot of 
stress and worry. Its time to enjoy life." 
Cornell has spent a !ifetime of enjoying athletics, 
including his first love, sncccr, cricket and racquetball. It 
wasn't until Cornell was 17 years old that he decided run- ' 
rung ,= hls best sport. 
Three years after breaking a world-record for 17-
yc:ir-olds in the mile, then-SIU track and field coach 
Lew Hartzog recruited the Chelmsford, England nati,e 
to Carbondale for a four-year scholarship. Cornell and 
his wife arrived in Carbondale in 1961, just days after 
they were married. . 
At SIU, Cornell was a three-time All .American and a 
U.S. Track and Field Federation Champion. In 1962, he· 
earned the SIU Athlete of the Year award. 
Cornell's original plan was to compete at SIU for four 
years, then return to Chelmsford after graduation. Plans 
changed when he chose to get his master's degree in 
physical education at SIU while assisting Hartzog for 
two seasons. 
At age 26, Cornell =ivcd 
his first coaching break when 
Hartzog told Cornell about 
the_ coaching job at Murray 
State University in Kentucky. 
Cornell a=pted the job at 
MSU, · and for 15 years, 
Com ell led the Racer.; to three 
Omo Valley Conforcn~ cross 
country titles and merited four 
OVC "Coach of the Year" hon-
ors .. 
Cornell 
In 1982, Cornell made his comeback to SIU replacing 
Hartzog in cross country. In 1985, Cornell took over die 
entire track and field program and has been doing so ever 
sincc,leadingone ofSIU's most successful sports programs. 
One of the most recent all-MVC selection runner.; is 
senior cross country and track runner Matt McClelland, 
who ~aid one of the reasons he came to SIU in 1996 was 
Cornell. 
SEE CORNElL, PAGE 14 
Aspirations. .·Become Reality@ 
"SJUC's School of Journalism gave me a strong blend of 
academic study plus real•life skiIIs. · Both prepared me 
to produce and evalua_te quality journalism. "Those are 
skills I still use now., eve1y day." . 
Marcia Bullard • Publisher/President, USA Weekend 
